
Works of Cassill, . Anderson 
, "''''. *** 

Compose 
* * * • • • '" • '" 

First Student Art Exhibit 
By STAFF WRITER on display in the auditorium 

Today lor the fir~t time in Ule throughout the month oC Decem
the commenls," he added . I He bas received his B. A. degree, "American Prefaces." He is now • :If. • 

During the summer he toured 
the country "via the thumb." So 
did Anderson. Both frequently 
use bums and criminals as sub
jects for their pictures. Cassill 
has worked in Colorado, Cali
fornia and on an Iowa farm and 
from these experiences comes 
much of his subject matter. 

* * * Donald Anderson is 23, mar-

history of the art department a ber. 
student exhibition will hang in Grant Wood said of the pro
the art building; the artists-Ver- ject, "It's a fine thing lor the 
lin Cassill and Donald Anderson. school and it is especially good 
Their eXhibition, including over for the painters to see their work 
70 paintings, drawings, litho- on a waU- they can see how it 
graphs and waler colors, will be I carries. And they can listen to 

Kaimon Friar, graduate student and is now working on his mas- on the editorial staff of American 
in English , will discuss the exhi- ter's degree in English. For his Prefaces. 
bilion in a gallery talk next Sun- master's thesis he is writing a Born in Cedar Fa Us, he has 
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. novel. lived in several small Iowa towns. 

Verlin Casslll, only 20 years His short story, "To the Clear His father is superintendent of 
old and a member of Phi Beta M 0 u n t a in," was printed in schools at Lovilia. He attended 
Kappa, extends his versatility not "Parchment," the College Quill Stale Teacher's college at Cedar 
only to art but to writing as well. club magazine, and reprinted in Falls during his freshman year. 

ried, and a enior in the art de
partment. E.,<cept for his sopho
more year at the College of Ida
ho he has attended the Univer
slty of Iowa. 

"Brassman," a lithograph by 
Anderson, won second prize in 

(See ARTISTS, Page 7) 

I · Hawks Win Partly Cloudy 
Iowa Calers })own Carleton In 

Opener, 24-21 
See Slory on Page 3 

IO\\'A-Parily cloudy today; to
morrow Ie nerally fair and _lI,hUy 

warmer. 

City'. Mornin, NeU1.papeJ' 
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Wh ·l ACt· B ttl Bound Regime 

Fotorelief Shows Where New War Rages 
...... ..,....-----...... 

I e rmy on lnues a e H I ink; Aid Ignore 

· ... · · · · · · · r Pact, Continue Fight 
New Finnish Daladier Decrees Release of Fathers No Concessions Again t Communists 

Of Two Children From French A.rmy Will Be Made-- MOSCOW, Dec. 2 (AP)- Jo-Official Voices . seph Stalin tonight concluded a 
PARIS, Dec. 2 (AP) - Thou- from neutral countries but these 

countries now have mobillzation FI-nn Minl-ster quick mutual assistance pact with Determination sands of French fathers will be I t ed problems of their own. the new commun s - sponsor 
released gradually from the army The demobiijzation decree was Finnish "people's" government, 
beginning Dec. 15 in line with 
the allied strategy of fighting 
Germany with seapower and eco
nomics instead of mass land of
fensives . . 

the second of the war. Oct. 28 which granted him concessions 
the government ordered the re- Troops Recapture Russia tailed to get (rom the 
lease of all men 49 years old, Ch' fAt' P 1 
those over 43 with three children Ie rc lC or; Hel inki regime of invaded Fin-
and 45 Or over with two chil- Drive Ru Back land. 

This Central Press fotorelier map 
graphically shows attack on Fin
land by Russlan armed forces of 
air, land and sea. Helsinki 

(formerly Helsingfors), the capi
tol, and Viborg, important city 
near the border, bore the brunt 
of the first Russian air raids. 

Soviet planes dropped incendiary 
bombs on Helsinki causing many 
disastrous fires. The Russian navy 
also bombed the Finnish coast. 

Bul Western World's 
'Invaluable Sympathy' 
Not Enough, He Says 

HELSINKI, Dec. 3 (Sunday) 
CAP via Radio) - Vaino Tanner, 
Finland's new foreign minister, 
declared today that the "inde
pendence and integrity" of the 
Finnish nation "cannot be de
stroyed by our eastern neighbor." 

Premier Daladier announced a 
decree today releasing all fathers 
or two or more children who 
have been mobilized. They wlJl 
be returned gradually to civilian 
lite. 

dren. 
With development of fortress 

warfare and with most of the 
tightiDi being done at sea, the 
government can aUord to release 
older men from active service 
and stiU have an army of over 
4,000,000 men on guard against 
a surprise German oUensive. 

By LYNN HEINZERLING 
HELSINKI, Dec. 3 (Sunday) 

(AP)-Embatlled Finland, pro
claiming anew her determination 
to remain independent, decided 
today to lay her case before ihe 
League of Nations as her stub
bornly fighting troops withdrew 
slowly in the face ot overwhelm

The pact was announced through 
Tass, oWc/al news agency, fol
lowing Kremlin negotiations par
ticipated in by Stalin and Otto 
Kuusinen, head ot the "people's" 
government which the Soviet 
union recognized earlier in the 
day. 

OWcials pointed ou t that in the 
World war France admitted hun
dreds of thousands of workers 

Finland A&Tees 

Hull Defends Rev. R. Raines 
To Be Speaker 
Here Tonight 

The Finnish official spoke by --------------------------------------------
Under ils terms Kuusinen' 

"democratic republic of Finland" 
agreed to: 

Reciprocity 
In Oil Trade 

ONCE IS ENOUGH! 

THIS YEAR MOM AND POP 
ARE OIJT! 

radio to the United States. 
When "arms begin to speak, !I 

foreign minister has little to say," 
he asserted at the beginning. 

He spoke of the breakdown o} 
neg~atlons I:;etw~en Finland 1)(\ 
Russia, and declared the "news 
the Soviet union had resorted to 

Finance Drive Gets Underway 
Tonigh! Wi~h IGckoff Dinner 

ing Russian Invaders. 
Military authorities said Fin

nish forces ie 11 back alol)g the 
border In the KIII'ellan peofnwla, 
abandoning five villages, after in
Wcling "heavy losses" on the red 

1. Shltt the Russian-Finnish 
border northward from Leningrad 
allcl to triUU'tJ:t.tQ lWssla 3,970 
square kilometers (about ],537 
square miles) of terrHory In the 
Karelian peninsula. 

SNOW HILL, Md., Dec. 2 

Urges COllsideratioll 
Of 'Broader Aspects' 
Of Trade Program 

(AP)-Nine-year-old "Bobby" 
asked a Snow Hill columnist to 
relay his Christmas desires to 
Santa Claus - because, he 

the use of force ... brought bit- Events 
Ahroad-

ter disappointment ... Shared by 
the entire nation. 

wrote, he did not want his par-
ents dealt in-this time. 

"We ask only that we are al
lowed to Ii ve our own life tn 
peace. Finland wishes to carry I 

Last year, the Pocomoke City out works of peace." 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AP)- The Rev. Richard C. Raines, youngster explained, his father He expressed the hope that 

State of Affairs 
In Europe's Current 
War-Time Capitals Secretary Hull, I'eplying to protest.; told a department store Santa pastor of the Hennepin avenue Finland and Russia once more 

against lowering the tax on some that "Bobby" wanted an elec- Methodist Church, MinneapOlis, could can'y on relations in peace. 
petroleum Imports, contended to- tric train, "BB" rifle, and Minn ., will be the guest speaker "Anyone who beJieves the Fin-
night that reciprocal trade treaties at the ttrin:l university vespers ser- nish can be b I' 0 ugh t by the 
hud benefitted the domestic oil in- games. His mother said he 'threats of force to make conces-
dustry and asked that no single wished a bicycle and roller vice this evening at 8 0 clOCk in 
question be considered apart from skates. But: Macbride auditorium. sions that would mean the loss o( 
the "broader aspecls" of the whole "Daddy still plays with the Speak"ing on "Salt, Ligh.t an.d lib~:t~e;~:/~~:::~~:uhgegl:s!~.~:~ 
trade PI' gram train, shoots the rifle, and plays M R 

o . h' . b Leaven, the Rev. r.· ames IS I engaged in" a "symbolic struggle Hull's statement was made in ate games WIth neIgh ors. {>nd 
letter to Governor Payne Ratner mother uses the roller skates to the principal speaker on a program

j 
on behalf of human justice." 

of Kan:sas, who had urged recon- reduce, she says, and rides the which includes also a string quar- To the "wcstern world" he ad
sideration of concessions this coun- bicycle to town to shop and visJt tet, selections from "The Messiah" dressed this appeal: ','We cann~t 
try granted on petroleum and fuel the folks." sung by Prof. Herald Stark of the b:l~g ourselves to belIeve the CI-
oll taxes in its trade agreement music department, and an invoca- ':Ihzed western world Will not 
with Venezuela. B. P tion by the Rev. Edwin E. Voigt fmd some mea~s :-vhich are more 

'''l'here can be no doubt that a usmess ace of the local Methodist Church. power;,ul than Its mvaluable sym-
vigorous foreign trade contributcs For the past nine years pastor pathy. 
considerably to our national pros- For '39 Best of . the Minneapolis church, Dr. 
perity," Hull wrote. "By means 0.£ Raines has frequently filled his FascI·sts Cheer 
mutually profitable trade agree- church for two successive ser-
menu involving reciprocal adiust- In lOY ears vices on Sunday mornings, PrOf. 
ments . of excessive trade restric- M. Willard Lampe, chairman of 
lions, the trllde agreements pro- the senate board on vespers, said. 
Bl'am is helping to restore and ex- NEW YORK, Dec. 2 (AP)- A native of Independence, Dr. 
pand our formerly prosperous United States business entered the Haines received his M.A. degree 
foreIgn trade. home stretch of its 1939 race this from Cornell college in 1920 and 

Finnish Cause, 
Denounce Reds 

"Ill this way, the pl'Ogram is week with some of its competi- a D.O. from the same school in 
doi~g much, both directly and in- tors pushing a little faster, a few 1931. He received an S.T.B. from I ROME, Dec. 2 (AP)-Uniformed 
directtly, to promote the prosper~ty I losing a bit of ground and the Boston university in 1924 and a fascists demonstrated against Rus
of the entire country and to en- general pace the best in ten years. D.O. from the University of Maine sia today before the Soviet em-
hance the demand;!t home and A small advance was registered in 1990. He also studied at Oxford bassy and the Finnish legation. 
abroad for American produc'ls." for industry, still working away university in 1924-25. Onlookers said lhere werl! 3,000 
T~e reciprocal trade act expires at the flood of orders which rolled Besides the Henrtepin Avenue demonstrators, including many 

next June, and some legislators in dUring September and October, pastorate, Dr. Raines has served :,tudents, in the gathering before 
have announced they will fight and retail trade made the gain as pastor in Newton, Mass.; Sci- the Soviet embassy at which anti
its reenactment. usual for this time of the year. tuate, Mass., and Providence, R.I . Soviet slogans were shouted lor 

In n teillgram, Ratner had con- Wholesaling lulled. A contributor to several chUrch half an hour. 
telided that the concession on Ven- On the whole, judged by the publications, he has had one of Then the throng marched to the 
Uuelan oils would be detl'imcntal various indicators, there was a his s.ermons publi:shed in "Great Finnish legation where it cheered 
to the domestic petroleum indus- leveling off' in the wartime en- Sermons by Young Preachers," a the Finns and denounc,ed the Rus-
try, especially in Kansas. thusiasm to buy ahead, but volume printed in '1930. sians. 

Under the agreement, the United enough \vork was in sight to keep This evening's meeting will not The demonstrations, uninter-
States cut from one-hal! lo one- wheels rolling well into 1940, with be broadcast, ProfessoJ' Lampe, ruPted by police, underscored the 
fourth a cent a ga Ion the tnx on a consequent fairly steady em- j director of the school of religion, sympathy fOI' Finland expressed 
Im'ports of crude petl'oleum ond ployment rate <l nd ability to buy has announced. No tickets are re- by the fa:scist press since the 50-
fuel oils. finished goods. quired for admission. viet invasion of the little republic. , 

By The Associated Press 
MOSCOW-Russia signs mu

tual assistance pact with commun
ist-spol13ored Finnish "peoples" 
government giving Russia all con
cessions refused her by Finnish 
government at Helsinki; announces 
red army forces advance 19 to 22 
miles ioto Finnish territory. 

• • • 
HELSINKI - Finnish troops 

report heavy losses inflicted on 
advancing Russians in north but 
withdraw in south on Karelian 
isthmus to Mannerheim line for 
firm stand; say Russian forces 
driven out of entire Petsamo dis
trict in Arctic. 

• • • 
ROM E - Uniformed fasclat 

demonstrators shout anU-Sovlet 
ala.ans at RUlllan embauy, cheer 
before Finnlab lelation. 

• • • 
STOCKHOLM - Sweden 

atrencthens preparedntll meas
ures lovernment official _71 will 
strive &0 maintain ber neutraltty. · - . PARI8- France decrees lTad
ual release of fathers to reduce 
armed forces. aid country'. in
ternal econoDlJ. · - . WASHINGTON Roosevelt 
places Russia under administra
tion's "moral embargo" against 
nations which bomb civilians. 

Olympic Games Problem 
BRUSSELS-Count BaUet La

tour, president of international 
Olympic committee, yesterday :>aid 
that If Helsinki is unable to hold 
the 1940 evenls, will be cancelled. 

Russia Faces F.R.'s ~Moral · Embargo' 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AP) 

-PreSident Roosevelt followed 
up his denunclation of the Soviet 
attack on Finland by serving 
clear noUce today tha t Russia 
no, ... falls under the Bdmlnlstra
lIon'a, "mora I embargo" Ilgainst 
IIle ,of warplanes lo nations 
boinblng defen~ele88 clvlllans. 

The chiet executive named no 
countrie8 in ISluinjl a formal 
Itllement collin, the attention of 
'AlrlerJclln airplane manufactur
.... to the official condemnation 
Of nations "obvIously guilty" of 

unprovoked aerial bombardment 
of civil Celllel's. 

He did I' fer, however, to the 
"recent recurrence of such acts." 
And wilhin an hour, secretary of 
state Hull made public advices 
from H. F. Schoenfeld, American 
minister to Finland, saying that 
he had personally witnessed in
discriminate Russian bombing of 
Helsinki within thl'ce blocks of 
the American legation. 

The president's statement aaid: 
"The American lIovernment 

and the American people have 

, 
for some time pursued 8 policy of negotiating contracts for the ex
whole-heartedly condemning the ' porlatlon of these articles to na
unprovoked bombing and ma- lions obviously guilty of such un
chine-gunning of civilian popula- provoked bombing." 
tion:s :from the air. The government first invoked 

"This government hopes, to the the "moral embargo" after the 
end that such unprovoked bomb- Japanese bombed unfortified Chi
ing shall not be given material nese cities. Japan was not men
encouragement in the ·light of the Honed by name at that time, but 
recent recurrence of such acts, American plane manufacturers 
that American manufacturers and stopped all sales to Japan. 
exporters of airplanes, aeronaut!· Through Stephen T. Early, Mr. 
cal equipment and materials es- Roosevelt's secretary, the W}lite 
sential to airplane manufacture, House called attention to "the 
will bear this fact in mind before I fine spirit ot cooperation ,iven 

by American manufacturers and 
exporters to the government's 
policy as outlined in the state
ment." 

How damagiDi to Russia the 
"moral embargo" might prove 
was a question for which officials 
here had no answer. There were 
reports in commercial circles, 
however, that the Soviets had dis
cussed with airplane manufactur
ers in recent weeks the possible 
purchase of large numbers of all 
types of warplanes. 

Religious Activities army legions. 
SoJicitors, Members The decision to refer to the 

T M H'II I League the question of Finnish-
o eel at I crest ,Russian rel~tions was reached 

I during two meetings of the cabi-
The 1939-40 annual religious net presided over by Premier 

activities finance drive will :star! Risto Ryti. 
its program with a kickoff dinner (Finland's permanent delegates 
tonight at 5:30 in the new HiIl- to the League ot Nations indi
crest dining room. cated in Geneva that they might 

About 100 solicitors and mem- ask an urgent meeting of the 
bers of the executive committee League council to discuss the con
will hear eight students and fac- flict with Russia. They said, 
ulty members speak on a program however, definite instructions had 
which has tootball as its theme. not come /rom Helsinki.) 

Speaking will be Prot. Mate The new foreign minlster ex-
Giddings of the home economics pressed the hope that Finland and 
department; Cornelia Shrauger, A4 Russia might yet return 10 peace-
01 Atlantic; Jo McElhinney, A2 oC iul relations but added: 
Iowa City; Prof. Claude J . Lapp "Anyone who believes the Fin
ol the physlc.s department ; Win- nish can be brought, by threats 
ston Hall, Al of Neola; Ed Hoag, of force, to make concessions that 
A2 of Fl'eeport, Ill., and Pat Sleez- would mean the loss of liberty is 
er, A3 of Freeport, Ill. Jim mistaken." 
Bromwell, A2 of Cedar Rapids, (At Kirkenes, Norway refugees 
will be "announcer." said the Finns had recaptured 

Working toward a goal of $3,200 Petsamo, their chief arctic port, 
for this year, the executive com- from the Russians after an a11-
mittee and the 95 solicitors will night march in the snow.) 
spend the next week speaking to "The aggressors suffered heavy 
housing groups and accepting losses," a military communique 
pledges for the supPOrt of the said. "The enemy made several 
drive, which determines the suc- attempts to capture our positions 
cess and thoroughness of the re- but the troops have been able in 
ligious activities work on the Iowa most cases to throw them back." 

2. Lease to Russla for 30 years 
the Hangoe penInsula, on which 
is located Finland's Gibraltar 
of the Baltic," and a number ot 
neighboring islands for the es
tablishment of a Soviet naval air 
and milltary base tor protection 
against aggr ssion in the Gul! of 
Finland. 

3. Sell to Russia the Islands 01 
Suursaari (Hogland), Seiskaarl, 
Lavanasaarl, Tutersaari, and Koji
visto in the Gulf 01 Finland. 

4. Sell to Russia parls of the 
Rybachl and Srednj peninsulas 
in the Arctic. 

Russia. A,rees 
In return, Russia agreed to: 
]. Transfer to the "democratic 

republic of Finland" districts of 
the Karellan peninsula with pre
dominaUng Karelian population 
totaling 70,000 square kilometers 
(about 27,000 square miles). 

2. Pay 120,000,000 Finnish 
marks (about $2,400,000) for rail .. 
roads transferred to Russia in the 
swap of Karellan peninsula ter
ritory, and 300,000,000 Finnish 
marks (about $6,000,000) for the 
territory ceded or leased. 

3. Render assistance In arma
ments and other war materials 
"on favora ble terms." 

campus. ----------------------------------------------------
The religious activities board 

sponsors an oUlce in Iowa Union, 
the Y.M.C.A., freshman confer
ences, fireside chats, city social 
service work and serves the New
man club, the Hillel club, the In
ter-Church council and aU church 
denominational student groups. 

Phi Beta Kappa 
To Iniiiate 22 
In Old Capitol 

The Alpha of Iowa ~hapter of 
Phi Bela Kappa will initiate 22 
new members' Into the society to
morrow at 5 p.m. in the senate 
chamber of Old Capitol. Of the 
22 members, 14 are men and 
eight womeh. 

Prof. H. J. Thornton, secretary 
of the Phi Beta Kappa chapter, 
announced that after the initia
tion a dinner will be given in hon
or of the new members 'at 6:15 
p.m. in Iowa Union. 

Welcorninl the new members 
will be Prof. J . W. Ashton of the 
English department, presldent of 
the local chapter. Ruth House, A4 
of Iowa City, one of the newly 
elected members, is to deliver the 
response. 

Prof. Ethan P. Allen of the poli
tical science department has been 
selected as the lUest speaker for 
the Phi Beta Kappa dinner. 

Europe's Second Eastern Front 

This Central Press map showl the 
point of attack by Ruaslana in
vading forces in the invuion of 
Finland. Russia is waJinl war 
against Finns by land, air and sea. 

This forms the second eastern 
front of the conflicts ragiDi in 
Europe. The first eastern front 
ended when Germany conquered 
Poland. 
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"What will It profit me?" The 
;Jnswer is not to be found in terms 
of earning powel" not in tetms of 
grade points, not in terms of num
ber of facts. The answer is to be 
found in tenns of what it will do 
lor one's powers of thinking, of 
what it will do to increase one's 
ability to live with his fellowmen, 
how it will enable him to con
tribute to the advancemen t of man. 
These, it may seem to sOme who 
pride themselves on their prac
ticality, are too idealistic, for an 
undergraduate to be expected to 
consider; perhaps :so, but if ideals 
are not sown early they will not 
find root later. 

Entered as second class mail 
matter at the postoftice at Iowa 
City, Iowa, under the act of con· 
lI'ess of Match 2, 1879. Man is neither completely in

Subscription rates-13y mail, $5 dividual or completely social, he 
per year; by carrier, Iii cents is a mixture of both. That which 
weekly, $Ii per year. he acquires at a university ought 

The Associated Press 1a exclu
lively entitled to use for republl
tatloJi of all new. dispatches 
credited to It or not otherwiae 
credited In ~ paper and also 
the local news published herein. 

TELEPHONES 
ItcUterIal Otfloe __ U92 
Soc" Eclltor U93 
....... Offlce U91 
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Hope For 
The FutuI'e 
Of Opera 

WI'fH THE radio prcsentation 
yesterday afternoon of Richard 

to contribute not only to his abil
ity to earn a living but also his 
ability to live. It is often the at
titude of mind in' which a course 
of study is selected which deter
mines the worth to be gleaned 
from it. A student should never 
forget that while he must learn 
for himself he has a solemn duty, 
as a man, to learn for others also . 

Walfier'$ "Die Meistersinger," the 
FOOTBALL 

Metropolitan opera association and THE UNIVERSITY OF CHI-
NBC launched another season of CAGO, invariabiy ranked among 
broadcasts directly from the stage the Big Five of all United States 
of the world famoUs Metropolitan institutions of higher learning, 
opera, tilis year has a footba ll team 

Whatever hope there may be that is losing games by disastrous 
for the fu ture of opera In America scores. And because of this, the 
is integrally linked with the university is being subjected to a 
broadcasts which have become so c.,mpaign of ridicule on its o\\>,n 
increasingly popular these last campus and in the columns of 
years. It was not so long ago 
that opera was the toy of the rich, the nation's press. This situation 
accessible only to those who had is commanding no little attention 
.ri1eahli and who lived in large cit
ies. But that is now a thing of 
the past. Opera is available for 
every person in America who de
sires it, and at no expense to him 
except the energy required to turn 
a dial and find the station. 

n is the hope of the Metropoli
tan opera association to make 
opera an Integral part of America's 
culturaillie. This is a worthy am
bition. and one which one hopes 
will succeed. No longer are we 
to be dependent upon a few arias 
sung on records by a few beloved 
artists for our understanding of 
the great music dramas. Now en
tire operas, sung by the world's 
greatest singers, are available. If 
opera, Which its advocates claim 
must be repeatedly heard in order 
t'o be understood, is to live cer
tainly these broadcastings should 
prove their contention. 

Perhaps it will be the radio 
which will preserve opera as an 
art form. 

'Why Did 
I Take 
That Course?' 

NOW THAT more than half of 
the first semester has floated by, 
some students, their faces bewild
ered, are asking the question they 
should have asked themselves last 
SeJ;ltember, "Why should I take 
THIS course?" The answers, if 
any. are usually vague and incon
clusive. 

One can lake a COUl'SC because 
o~ the popularity of the instruc
tor, beca use Mary or Fred is tak
irtg it, because the grading 
sehem.e is low, because the course 
itself is a "pipe," 01' because it 
comes at a convenient hour. Many 
a' pr ofessor would turn red IF he 
knew why stUdents had emolled 
ih his class. A shameful nu mber 
of students do sign Ior classes for 
one or more of the reasons listed 
above. 

There are, or course, a number 
of l~timate reasons for selecting 
n cerTain COUl·se. Mental discip
l itfe is one, although decidedly in 
the minority. There are a num
bt!r' of courses in any uni versity 
curr.lcuium which will , in the 
world. of experiencc outside the 
n&idemic waH, play little or no 
active part. But they aJ'e of sueh 
Il nature that the mind is t rained 
'In lOgical, organic thinking. The 
actual facts gained by the course 
Will soon disappear, but the men
tal . habits acquired will linger 
10hS and be of invaluable worth. 
The trOUble is that students are 
not h,terested in train ing them
lielve!! to think-at least too few 
lire interested. 

The seiecUon of a course to fill 
'1) II gap in knowledge is, natur
allY, a commendable ono. Selec
tion of such a course usually 
comell atter the studcnt k nows 
what it is he is pursuing, k nows 
where the gap is, and knows what 
will :till It. 

[1'om students on all campuses, 
and it has served to start aga in 
lhe great debate of collegiate prO
fessionalism. versus collegiate am
ateur football, Here are the ar
guments to date on this great 
sports contToversy, as compiled by 
the Associated Collegiate Press; 

The University of Chicago Ma
roon, thumping vigorously for a 
winning football system in years 
to come, asks that its alma mater's 
administration revise its policy to 
allow alumni to provide good 
players for its gridiron team. The 
Maroon is supported by the un
dergraduate body, for polls on the 
Midway show that students vote 
better than three to one in favO! 
(;1 subsidization of players if they 
can meet the university's scholas
tic standards. 

Here's the Maroon's argument: 
"The university in 1941, will have 
a deficl t of $600,OOO-a difference 
of over half a million dollars be
tween recurring income and re
curring expense. If this deficit is 
not replaced by new income, it 
will mean a blackout of 11 per 
CEnt of the university's activlty
it will mean the finish of the 
University of Chicago as we are 
proud of it. Therefore, if we are 
able to achieve our end, it must 
bc our immediate concern to dis
cover ways to raise money. One 
way to get money is through our 
alumni. One way to get our foot
b"U-minded alumni to give us 
money is to give them a good 
football team." In addition to that, 
says the Maroon, the alumni 
"don't like the things the newspa
p rs have been saying lately 
!ibout our alma mater." 

"To us," continues the student 
neWspapel', "a good football team 
is a means. Ow' end is a different 
one. We fecI a loyalty to the uni
versity for the oppor tuliities lor 
education it has given us, and be
cause of our loyalty, Ollr end is 
to see that it continues to give 
the best opporunities for educa
bon in the country." 

Opposing the Maroon's point or 
view as to football subsldizatin, 
but not arguing on the same 
grounds as assumed by the Ma
roon, the majority of the college 
newspapers discussing the sub 
ject believc that Chicago should 
not change its stand. "It is unfor
tunate," maintains the Universlly 
o{ Minnesota Daily, "when the 
reputation of an educa tional lnstl
tuti6n faces derision because itb 
students show greater skill in the 
classroom than on the lootball 
field. Chicago has set an exum
pIe, but not a bad example. If 
Chicago is forced out of the 80-
culled Big Ten, there is no 10ngeL' 
o need for undercoveL' subsidies 
of college football players." 

The Ohio State University Lan
tern sees the projected move by 
Chicago as the beginninS of "pro
fessionalism in the Big Ten. The 
boys ought to lay their cal'ds on 
the table. If subsidization Is ,need
ed, it should be open and above 
board, withOut shady deals In 
da rk CO'L'ners of stadia. Fall' play 
by cntrance boaL'ds is as impor
ta nt as fail' play by the players." 
Thus the al'gument continues. The 
Cutul'e action of Chicago's admin
i$tL'ation will be watched with 
keen intet'est by collegians. 

-The Dally Texan 

Gandhi says the human race 
would improve greatly I.f all of 
us spent more time in Ions, med" 

r -
L .1 ~J.!J J..I.l1J.L..L 

THE SPORTSMAN 

Straw Polls Indicate Dewey Is G. O. P.'s Choice, 
But Stewart Doesn't Think Capital Is Favorable. 

* * * * * * * * * In all the straw polls I've seen By CHARLES P. STEWART well enough known throughout the 
to date Thomas E. Dewey has Central Press Columnist country yct. 
been the public's favorite for the Senator Charles S. McNary, re-

Nutt, on the Democratic side, is publican leader in the up p c r republican presidential nomination d physically beautliuJ. chamber on Capitol Hill, is talke 
in 1940, and Senator Arthur H. But they argue that glamour about but says he isn't an aspi
Vandenberg has trailed him. In and beauty are not presidential rant. No doubt the Oregonian 
turn, other "possibilities" have qualifications. would sw-render if drafted, but 
trailed Vandenberg, in varying Republican dopesters r e c k 0 n he probably won't bc. 
orders of precedence. that they can lick a beauty more Govemor John W. Bricker of 

This may be the correct ver- readily with a substantial, cold- Ohio is referred to, but Senator 
dict, as to the rank-and-We of boiled candidate than with a Taft (same state) offsets him. 
G. O. P. voters. glamorous one. They'd be pretty! Pennsylvania republicans arC 

However, it isrl't the conclusion weli suited to fight beauty with boosting Govemor Arthur H, 
that I'd draw from talk:,; with a political old-timer, but thcy pre- James but it hasn't taken very 
numbers of professional politi- {el' not to do it with glamoUI' a;; well yet. His geography's ali to 
cians in Washington, where they their ammunition. the good, and maybe he is, too, 
assemble representatively from Some suggest that Dewcy, with but he hasn't registcred thus far. 
every corner of thc country. his glamour, might be all right as Now and then Alf M. Landon 

These gentry unquestionably a vicc presidential nominee. But continues to be hinted at for an
give a plurality in favor of Van- he wouldn't do at all in second 01her try. 
den berg, with Dewey not even in place on a ticket with Vandenberg. So is Herbert Hoover. 
second place on the list. Their sec- Van is a Michigander. 0 ewe y, But they're not considered seri-
ond choice seems to be Senator though now a New Yorker, also ously. 
Robert A. Taft of Ohio. originated in the Wolverine statc. 

Taft, by the way, doesn't like It would be altogether too much 
straw polls. He says they ought Michigan to hool, the two to
to be investigated, intimating that gether. Taft (Ohio) and Dewey 
he suspects they're doctored. May- (New York) would be quite o. k. 
be he'd feel diffl;!rently about it if But not Vandenberg and Dewey. 
they put him at the top of the l\lbcellaneous Candidates 
scroll. They don't, though, so per- The nominatorial chances of 
haps he's prejudiced. No com- Representative Joseph W. MaL·tin 
plaints arc heard from Tom of Massachusetts are improving. 
Dewey. As republican leader in the lower 

Glamorous, All Rigbt congressional chamber, Joe Martin 
The experts' objection to Dewey has been extremely effective. He's 

is that he hasn't had any national a capable statesman and he's pop
experience. They admit that he's '\ ular among all who Imow him. His 
glamorous, just as Paul V. Mc- drawback is that he Isn't quite 

senator Bridges? 
Senator Styles Bridges of New 

Hampshire is waging a really 
energetic campaign. 

It's rather pathetic. 
He stands no more chance of 

getting that nomination than I 
do-and I'm not a republican, or 
democrat. Yet he has an organi
zation. He issues "releases." He's 
got a committee. He's a damed 
sight more active Ihan other as
pirant> who really ad' "ll"ssibili
lies." He must be spending a lot 
of money. He's a political curios
ity . 

TUNING IN 
with D. Mac Showers 

MORTIMER SNERD 
. Ii> going back to his cage, 

according to advices from the 
coast which indicate that EdgaL' 
Bergen is going to ~ase the sec
ond dummy oC[ the show, ieeling 
tha t i i would be a mista ke to 
continue with the character. 

the tOlUlellu o[ the Benny Max- reI' CBS in "With All My Love." 
well, but th!! comedian is deter- Conrad Nagel co-sturs with he'" . 
mined to make other arrange- __ _ 
mellts Immediately. 

ClIRISTMAS ShOP)ling gets a 
BUT HE 'WEAR ' 

.he'll lire Rochester the next 
timc he catches him anywherc 
neal' Turdy. It was bad enough 
when Roches t.el' trimmed his new 
1edO'l'l1 with Ostrich plumes, but 
when Jack caught him stropping 
his pet razor on Turdy's neck, 
thtlt was too much. 

J"'llll ing when s(turpus.scd Ned 
Sparks caUs the weeldy "Grouch 
CIllb" Lo order on Ihe NBC-Red 
uctwlJl'k litis eveni JIg at 5:30. 

GRO UCIlMA 'TER 
.J ack LescouUc und J'otUild 

!,rUlUr Q. B'fyan will asslst ill 

ACCORDING TO his colwnn, 
it was predicted Sunday, Nov. 5, 
that a second dUJllIllY wouldn't 
last on the how, especially when 
the first one Is such a. flop. And 
with the announcement that Snerd 
will lHl dropped comes the an
nouncement tbat. . . 

.. . JACK BENNY 

The hU-bound "Honestly," will i the gripe session. On the musIc 
bt' Dennis Da.y's vocal selection end, Leon Leonardi wl.ll plllY "The 
and l'hll lIa.rris' orehc tra. will Little Man Who Wasn't There" 
play "U's a Hap-Hap-Happy Da.y." and Beth Wilson's solo w ill be 

.and his Sunday evening 
progtam is rUnning ahead in pop
ulari ty of the Sunday night Chase 
lind Sanborn hour, according to 
the latest official figures just re
l~ased. 

Take your choice or listen to 
b04h-JlICk Benny comet! tint ov
er the NBC-Red network at 8 o' 
clOCk &J\d the coHee hour Is 
heard over tile same network at 
7 o'clook, 

JUAJ. JULIA C. STIMSON, 
, .. head of the Amel'ican Nur

ses association and the only wo
man ever to become a majO'!' in 
the United States Army, will be 
interv iewed as "The Woman of 
the Week" on the P hil Spltalny 
"Hour of Charm" p rogram ovel' 
the NBC-Red network tonlght at 
9 o'clock. 

This Is tbe first airing from 
New York &fter lL lengthy road 

THE MAN WHO tour. The entire musica.l portion 
.made a pet instead of ~L of the program will be devoted 

feas t of his Thanksgiving bi rd, to compositions by Rudolf Frlml 
J ack. Benny, will see about bull- Includlnc "Only a Rose," "Donk 
t Ing a permanent roost for Tur- t y Serenade," "Rose MllI'le," "In
dy, the pet ostr ich, dUTinll to- dian Love Call," "Son .. of the 
nigh t's broadcast with Mary Liv- "arabonds," "Valse Huguelte" 
irlgstone, Phil Harris, Dennis D:lY. and "Sympathy W!l.ltz:' 
Don Wilson Ilnd Rochester. 

GINGER ROGERS 

thc ncw Jerome Kel"n tUlle, "All 
The Things You At·c." 

AMONG TilE BEST 
For Sunday 

1:30- University of Chlcagu 
round table, NBC-Red, 

5:30- Grouch Club, NBC-Red. 
6-JlICk Benny, NBC-Red. 
6:So-Fltch Bandwagon. NBC-

Red. 
6:30- Screen Gllild theater, 

CBS. 
7-CharJle ~lcC.rlhy and Edear 

Bergen. 
8-Ford Sunday Evenin .. hour, 

CBS. 
8- ManhaUan Merry- Go

Round, NBC-Red. 
8:30- Walter Winchell, NBC

Dlue. 
8:30--Amel'lcan Album of Fa . 

mlllar mU81c, NBC-Red, 

Perhlll?s the most important fac 
to In deter mining the selection 
of' iI course, the moot important 
factor for the undergraduate, is 
whether or not that which he will 
leam from it Is "for keeps," 

The question should be asked, 

itative silence. Just the idea that For ihe preeent, Tureb', u Jack 
this would include radio announc- hat christened his feathered 
el" makes us feel better already. friend, makl", bcr home In 

. wlll make one of bel' rare 
radio appearances on Sliver then~ 
WI' Ht 5 o'clock this arternoon 01'-

e-Hour of Charm, NBC-Red . 
1000Dallrl' muqlr, NRC'. C'R~ , 

1'11\8. 

AROUND 
THE TOWN 

WUb 

~tERLE 

MILLER 

Confessions of a Worried 
American! 

Marlin Dies is pcrfectly right, 
ot course. There are Communists 
on American college campuses ... 
There arc some of them here 
among us in Iowa City. 

* • • 
'Also there Is a state tlddly

wink champion, th~ country's 
besl football player, a boy who 
wanta to study Buddhism In In
dia', several dozen pacifists, and 
three Japanese, 

• • • 
They all have their cult and 

their fellow-travelers, and all -
excepting pl'obably the football 
man - manage to bore the aver
age undergraduate to sleep. 

• • • 
I've fOWld a ll of them illter

esting myself, even the Com
munists • . . They're good stu
dents, mostly, They ha.ve Ide811 
and solutions and cr iticisms. 
That's why I've listened • • • 
I've never been afraid of an 
idea thafs olit In the open 
where I can I 0 0 ](. at it and 
watch It quirm .. ,. 

• • • 
Perhaps Iha t's the very essence 

of a good democrai, the willing
ness to listen to all idcas, open
minded, unafraid of the impact of 
a new thought. 

• JIll • • 

Ferlla})!! In perverting that in
stinct the Di s conunittee is it
self "WI-AmerIcan," , .. Per
haps, more accurate I , l\[rs. 
Roosevelt had It when she Mid 
after a se 1011 a~ the committee 
bear inc , "It was noisy, but I 
didn't learn anythltlJ' new." 

• • • 
Frankly, l'm not worried abollt 

Dies or Communism or Fritz 
Kuhn or Buddhism at the moment. 
. .. More lundamental questions 
trOUble my mind this morning. 

• • • 
Such as last l\londay's report 

by the American Youtb Com
mission , .. You coold hardly 
call it "subversive." . . . Owen 
D, Young, president of General 
Eleetric, Is ella.irman. . . 

• • • 
That group of sturdy business

men is concerned with the fact 
that although nearly as many peo
ple are working today as in 1929, 
3,500,000 youngsters - aged 16-
24-are out of work. , . 

• • • 
About 1,750,000 mOre have part

time jObs. , . · . .. 
Or such as the lIewly an

nounced surveyor the National 
Resources committee.. . A 
tllird of the families In America 
ha.ve a yearly income averaging 

471, it report, . • A second 
tbird average 1,076... 

• • • 
The conservative Brookings in

stitution reports we need $1,500 a 
year per family for the "decencies 
of life." ... About $800 more than 
two-thirds of the people in the 
United States have, it appears. 

• • • 
Maybe a story will Illustrate 

my point ... U's close to borne. 
It concerns a kid who was grad
uated with the cia s of '35, Stale 
Unlvcrslty of Iowa ... He had a 
Phi Beta Kappa key and a 
wagoll hilt'hed to the ~tars, , . 

• • • 
~vl!ryonc said Ill' 11acl notlti ng 

to worry about ... He was home 
thilt slimmer bcfote I came to 
Iowa City, scared, although he'd 
'not admit it, resting up, he'd tell 
you .. .It'd been a hard four years. 

• • • 
.. , That was four years ago, 
and now he's a rccreatlonal di
rector on WPA a~ home. , . lle 
, ets $30 a month; he's single ... 
lie still wears his Phi Beta Kap
Pa key ... At lot of people think 
he's an Elk if they don't look 
closely . •• 

• • • 
If Martin Dies really wants to 

see it Communist, he ought to talk 
to this Id d ... He's biUer and hard 
and sceptica l and un-relenting
and brokcn and disillusioned and 
without hope ... 

• • • 
He wanted to find out what 

was wrong wiih a country and 
an economic system that wouldn't 
give him a job worthy of his 
ability 01' seU-respect. .. He read 
some books. There you have 
him ... 

• • • 
U's simple enou,h, you sec • .. 

Thete arc Communist.!! amon, 
liS who are young a.nd under
graduates . . , There may con
tlnut to be. 

• • • 
The old arr ument doesn't eo 

-not any more . . . The en 
comes belorll the chicken • . • 
So far the err bUll't hatched. 
. , . It won't if we ret ICrIOU8 
about our problell18 strictly 
economic. , . 

• • • 
A R.,.lster headline &aid It 

yetter., .•• "Iowa 1[ouu. Wan" 
A Job -- Nllt A Flln..... \I M 
rlRrl'd, 
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University Calendar 
Sunday, December 3 "'rhe White Stecd," dramatic arts 

4,:15 p. Dl.- Ga1lery Talks: building. 
"Limited Edition Scuipture" by Thursday, December? 

. .. . ' 3:00-5:00 p. m.- Kensll1gton, 
H. E. Stlru,on, Flily Amerlcao University club. 
Prints," by Richard Gates; pre- 4:10 p. m.- Meeting .for p1'OS
ceded by concert of chamber mu- pecUve students, r oom 221-A, 
sic; art building. Schaeffer hall. . 

8:00 p. m.- Vesper service: ad- 7:30 p. m,- Bacoman lecture: 
dress by Rev. Richard C. Raincs, "TiJe Neglected Foundation of 
Macbride aUditorium. Economic Policy," by P ro!. H. R. 

Monllay, December 4 Bowen, 
5:00 p.m.-Phi Beta Kappa ini- 7:30 p JIl.- Student - faculty 

tiation, ~ellate chamber, Old Capi- forum on student government, 
tol. chemistry auditorium. 

Tuesday, December 5 8:00 p. m.- Uhiversit.y play: 
4:00-5:00 p, m.- CoHee hour "'rhe White Steed," dramatic arts 

for CommC'Cce Department, Iowa l>uilding. 
Union. Friday, Deeember 8 

7:30 p. m,- Bridgc, University 7:35 p. m.- Basketball: MUll-
clUb. lIen vs. Iowa, field house. 

8:00 p. Ul,- University play: 8:00 p. m.- University play: 
"The White Steed," Dramatic "Thc Whitc Steed," dramatic arts 
Arts building. building. 

8:00 p, m.- Panel Lot'Um, Sen- 9:00 p. m.- Sophomore CoW-
ate Chamber, Old Capitol. lion, Iowa Union. 

Wednesday, December 6 Saturday, December II 
4:10 p. m.- Meeting for pros- SATURDAY CLASSES 

llective teachers, Room 221-A, 2:00 p. m.- Matinee: "The 
Schaeffer hall White Steed," dramatic arts buH. 

4:10 p. m.- Lecture by Rabbi d.'ng. 
Milton Steinberg, senate chamber, 7:30 p. m.- Business Women's 
Old Capitol. !(I'oup, University club, at wom-

7:30 p. m.- Sigma Xi soiree, tn's gymnasium. 
sponsored by faculty of college of 
medicine. (F 0 r information rel.nlbll 

7:30 I). m.- Y. W. C. A. meet- dates beyond this schedule, see 
ing, room 221-A, SchacHer hall. reservations In the presldeDt'. of. 

8:00 p 111.- Univcrsity play: I fice, Old Capitol.) 

General Notices 

Iowa Union Music Room 
Following is the Iowa Union 

n\u-ic l'oom schedule up 10 and 
including SOlturday. Dec. 9. Re
quests will b played at the e 
times, 

Sunday, Dec. 3-2 p. m. to 4 
IJ. m. and 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 

Monday, Dec. 4-10 u. m. to 12 
hoon and 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. 

Tuesday, Dec. 5-10 u. m. to 12 
noon, 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. and 7 
p. m. to 9 p. m. 

Wednesday, Dec. 6- 11 a, m. to 
J p. m. and 8 p. m. to 10 p. m. 

Thw'sday, Dec 7 - 10 a. m. to 
12 noon and 1 p. m. to 3 p. m. 

Friday, Dec. 8-10 a. m. to 12 
noon and 1 p. m. to 3 p. m. 

Saturday, Dec. 9-10 a. m. to 
12 noon and 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. 

EARL E. HARPER 

UlIlverslly Vcspers 
The third university vespers of 

granted this yeal' by thc Amer
ican Associatlon of University 
'Women should write for app]j,. 
ClItion blanks to the a sociation 
h adquarters, 1634 I street North
west, Washington, D. C. Applica· 
tions must b in durins Decem
ber, Further information may be 
obtained from Tacie M. Knease, 
·fellowship chairman of the local 
brunch. Office, 307 Schaeffer hall, 
phone extension 8440 01' city 
phone 9219, 

TACIE M. KNEASE 

UiUel DraJnatics 
Therc will be a meeting of all 

Ulose wishing to paJ'ticipate in the 
Hillel club's dramatic activities 
nt!xt Monday, Dec. 4 at 4 p. m. 
in the School of Religion class
room. Play tryouts will also be 
held then. 

BEN KUTLER 

the year will be held Sunday, Christnlas Vacation EmPloymenl 
Dec. 3, at 8 p. m. in Macbride You may earn the equivalent of 
auditori urn. The speaker will be I $46 during Christmas vacation by 
the Rev. Richard C. Raines, pas- working a nine-hour board ac
tor of the Hennepin Avenue Me- cumulation job at the university 
thOOist church in Minneapolis. hospitals. If you prefer, you may 

His subject will be "Salt, Light work for only three meals a day. 
and Leaven." The meeting will Students and non-students are 
not be broadcast. No tickets are eligible. Report immediately to the 
requlred. The public is invited. university employment bW'eau for 

M. WILLARD LAMPE, further information. 
Chairman, Senate Board LEE H. KANN 
on Vespers 

New'man Club Breakfla6t 
Sunday, bec. 3, the Newman 

club will sponsor a Communion 
breakfast aftC'!· the 8:30 a. m. 
Mass to which all Catholic stu
den' s al'e hwited, Ail those de
siring to attend the Communion 
breakfast which wiII be held in 
Iowa Union are a ked to call Jean 
Foley at Ex.-719 or Mary Kenne
dy at 3147 beforc Thursday. 

CHAIRMAN 

School of Religion 
Rabbi Milton Steinberg of the 

PaL'k Avcnue synagoguc in New 
York City will speak in the sen
ute chamber of Old Capitol 
Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 4 p. m. The 
subject of his talk will be "Juda
ism and Hellenism." The pubUc 
is cord ially invited to uttend. 

RABBI MORRIS N. KERTZER 

Pht Bel.a Kap pa 
The ccr('mony of ini tinting ~ICW 

members into 1>hi Beta Kappa 
will take place Monday, Dec. 4, <It 
5 p. m. in thc senate chamber 
or Old Capitol. 

Following this, dinner will b<: 
scrved at 6:15 p. m. in Iowa Un
ion. New membcrs will be gucsts 
of the chapterj thc charge to oth
ers will be 75 cents. 

Reservations should be sent (JJ.' 

telephoned to the lown Union 
information desll, cxtension 327. 

H. J . THORNTON, 
Secretary 

Gavel Club 
Gavel club will me t Tuesday, 

Dec. 5, at 7:30 p. m. In room 7, 
Schaeffer hall. 

DAVID SAYRE, 
Pr esident 

Hillel Club Luncheon 
The Hillcl club council wi ll 

givc a luncheon fOl' Rabbi Mil
ton Steinberg Wcdnesday noon in 
tI,e Union Board room, Iowa Un
ion. 

Memb ni of Hillel club and 
f1 iends ar asked to ma ke th i I' 
I servat!ons for the luncheon by 
Monday noon in Rabbi Morris 
N. Kertzer's oWe in the school 
Ot re ligion, Macbride hall. 

RABBI MORRIS N. 
KERTZER 

A. A. U. W. FeUowlblp 
WomCln grnrluRte ~t\lrl('nl ~ l il -

tC'!· st d ill fe llow hlp 1<.> 1.>' 

IIlUel Council r 
The Hillel club council will r 

hold a special meeting at 4 p. m. 
Monday at 108 Macbride haU. I 
The new constitution will be read 
8lld acted upon. Therefore, all 
cf)uncil membC'!'s are urged to 
attend this meetIng. 

ARNOLD E. LEVINE 

Bach Mass hI B Minor 
Tbe Bach Mass in B-minol' re

LOrded by the London P hilhar-
1'10nic chorus, accompanied by the 
London Symphony orchestra di
ITctcd by Albert· Coates, will be 
pl'esented in lhc rivet· room of 
Iowa Union Sunday, Dec. 10. The 
fiL'st part will bc played at 4:30 
1'. m. and the remainder at 7 p. m 
PI of. p. G. Clapp will introduce 
thc mass and read free tra nsla
tions of the Latin text. 

'rickets will be available, with
out cha'rge, at the Iowa Union 
d(;sk beginning Thursday, Dec. 
7. 

EARL E. HARPER 

8admlnton Club 
lbdminton club meets every 

Tuesday and Thursday from 4 to 
~:30 p. m. and on Satutday from 
2 to 4 p. m. All men and women 
btudcn ts and faculty members, 
beginners and advanced, are in
vited to attend. Men must present 
Tell.Chlul' Position! for Seniors 
their physical education fee ,.e
('(;lpt iI Ihey want a locker in tile 
women's gymnasium. 

CAROL DUNGER 
and Gradu.letl 

A II seniol'S who Ul'e intcrested 
1:1 securing tcaching positions fOl' 
next year arc invited to a meet
ing Wednesday, Dec. 6, ot 4:10 
p. m. in 'room 221 -A, SchBeftel' 
ho ll. The work of the commIttee 
on I'ccommendatidns wlll be care
fully e·xplaincd. All students In
t(,lest d IIrC urged to be present. 

There will be a slml1ar meetinl 
of all gL'adunte students w~ art 
I nte.'es ted in securing teachinl po. 
sitlons rO!' the coming year, Thurs- , 
clay, bec. 7, at .:10 p. m. in room 
221-A Schne!fer hall. The \WrlI 
oj the committee on l'ecomn\tl1' 
dntlons will be explained, At 11115 
meeti ng emphasis will be I!\'en 
l') unive rsity, L'Dllege lind jUIllOl 
cnllege I)lacement. 

"RANCE." M. CAMP 
Dit'cClol', 



will 

awkeye Cagers Nose Out Carleton, 24 to' 21 
; .. 

Trojans Come 
PUESSUOX 

The Stanford Worm Turns . - .. 
lInil; 

. 
"" , - Free Throws 

• • • • • • • • • From Behind 
PICKUPS 

To Win 9·7 • 
By Cru~h Wa hington 

Indian 

And Only Win of Season _ • 

Giv Iowan 
Victory Margin Bla t Dartmouth 14, to 3 in First S P 0 R T S 

lJy WllITNEY MARTIN 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2 (AP) - Griff had recovel'ed fOi' Stanford TOlluny Lind To)) 

O~CAJl Hopes in Final 
HARGRAVt 

Pushed around all season and for on the Stanford 34. S lor Hawk ; 
~q~~~ibn~p~ m~~~~~fu~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • 2 Minutes of Game today, the Stanford football team loosed a brilliant running and ';:: illf> Points 
exploded in the third period to passIng attack, Norman Standlee SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1939 PAGE THREE 

NI~KI~~~p~~ofllie LOO~E~~D~2 (~) ~~h~~~~ato~~~ .~~ ~ma~~~ln~ ~---~-~----~-----~-~-----~----~---------~~) ~n"U 
-Southern California's mighty which paved the way for a 14 down in two plunlres. He then M -dd - U A - Sieg~J. -f '" _. _ 1 ~ ; ~ 

year, to footbalJ followers, will Trojans plunged along today on to 3 victoI;(' over Dartmouth. completed a pass to Andy Stojko- I IeS ps~t rm y In " 
have few spare moments in the the high road to the Rose Bowl, Victory-less until today, the vich, took one himself from Frank '- Anapol. f 2 0 0 4 
coming weeks. !Ie has a three- but it took a dramatic touchdown westerners appeared well on the Albert, and saw Albert complete Wheel r, f .-.. 0 0 0 0 

. th f' 1 t . t to h d t • , H in, c _.. .... 2 I 1 5 man-size job tal,ing care of a list ill e lOa wo mlOu es crus roa 0 perpetuating their rec- ano.her .0 HUlrh Gallarneau on Ft ' 0 0 
the University of Washington, 9-7 ord as Dartmouth, registering a the Dartmouth 15. 40 h S - T -I 10 '0 BOU~ am, c . ... .. . 0 2 0 

or duties that includes, just to in a game that possibly qualifies field goal the first time it got Standlee then took over him- t erVICe , I t, _ s~~:,n, g c . _.-:-.: .... 0 ~ ~ g 
mcntion a Cew, going eust 0)1 two as one of the most exciting in the ball, shoved ib opponents up sell with a series of driving plays H h 0 0 

t
al'S a, gOO 

occusiol1s 0 receive awards, the Pacific Coast conference. aDd down the field and stymied which carried to the three, :from SoderquL, g I 0 I 2 
catching up on studies and get- Off to a seven-point lead in the every offensive thrust. where Albert sliced through his 

Totals . 10 4 9 24 ling over the shoulder injury he first quarter, Washington fought The 10,603 fans who watched left tackle for a touchdown. Al
the mighty men of Troy to a the moist, fog-veiled battle at the bert also kicked the goat 

sulfered in the Northwestern 
game. 

• • * 
standstill for some 58 minutes Polo Grounds had no reason to With the advantage finally on 
as 50,000 fans marveled at the believe that Dartmouth would be their side, the IndiaM dug in to 
seusational stand of the under- defeated as the -teams left the check thrust after thrust of the 
rated team from the northwest. field at the half. Never had alarmed Dartmouth team, which 

Tile Shoulder injury has »rct~y Then the Trojan fireworks be- Stanlord been in Dartmouth ter- finally threw caution to the 

Lenzo Shafer 
/ 

Spark Attack 

Fordham Slugs 
L.S.U.ln Wild NYU 18.7 

Battle, 33·20 • • • 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 2 (AP) In Mud Battle 

Tulane Beats Carleton (21) FG IT PF TP 
Berry, f . 0 0 0 0 
Massopust, !-g ... 1 0 3 2 
Raiter, f _ 3 I 3 7 
James, f 0 0 ] 0 
Nelson, e 1 0 0 2 

mucb put a stop to ano~ller task gon to explode_ ritory, and twice it was forced winds. Jim Bauman. trying to 
Ihal would ha.ve taken up Some 
time - an Easl-Wes~ game on 
tile coast-for Kbmlck would defi
nitely be on the very much pre
ferred Ii t if he was in shape to 
accept the bid. Thc shoulder, 
Kinnick said yesterday, Is healinK, 
but it is stili uncertain as to 
just what future treatment at 
the injury will be. 

• • • 

The big blow-off came as to dig in to repel thrusts from its pass from near his own goal late 
Quarterback Grenvllle Lansdell five-yard line. in the final period, saw the ball 
made a dramatic re-entry into Bill Hutchinson had dropped drop into the arms of Carl War
the game with the ball on the back to the Stanford 20 from the necke, Stanford iackle_ 
Washington 16, one minute and 13-yard line to boot a field goal Warnecke was downed on the 

104,000 See Navy 
Save Bad Season 
By Sinking Cadet 

45 seconds to go. He took the early in the first quarter to give Dartmouth eight, and on the next lJy IJILL BONI 
ball, fired a pass into the end the big Green a 3 to 0 lead . play Albert swept around his 
zone, and big John Stonebraker Midway in the third quarter right end for a t.()uchdown. He MUNICIPAL STADIUM, Phil
caught it Lor tbe winning touch- Stanford came to life. Dale Bar- again place-kicked the goal to adelphia, Dec. 2 (AP) - Navy 
down. The extra point was kick- thlomew had fumbled and Stan end the day's scoring. used 13 backs in its 40th football 
ed, but it wasn't needed. game with Army today. But three 

-Tulane's great Green Wave 
cleared its last hurdle to an ex
pected Sugar Bowl bid and fin
ished ib season undefeated by 
turning back its traditional rival, 
Louisiana State, 33-20 this after
noon in the wildest football game 
seen here in years. 

Working on a theory that if S h were enough to bring the Middies 
Next week the Iowa star and one triple-threat star doesn't de- out ern Methodist Wins Over their 15th victory by a score of 

01'. Eddie Anderson will make liver, Coach Howard Jones sent 10-0 and to send the Municipal 

Forty-five thousand spectators 
yelled themselves into a frenzy 
as one team and then the other 
broke loose with long passes, 
blocked punts and long runs in 

the trip to New York, where in another. When he failed, he H d F 1 A7 - Th ill stadium's goal posts tumbling 
Kinnick will receive the Hels· sent in number 3 man. When orne rogs ':II'" In r er down before an onrush of 2,300 
man trophy on Wednesday. Plans numbel- 3 tired, number 1-Lans- • midshipmen. 

the see-saw game. 
L.S.U. opened up a bag of the 

oldest and newest tricks in foot
ball which kept the Tulane de
fense guessing. Twice L.S.U. tied 
the score. Finally In the last per
Jod T u I a n e pushed over two 
touchdowns to sew up the game 
and a share of the Southeastern 

for the trip arc not complete as dell , in this case _ rushed back I Before a crowd of 104,000 -
yet, but will be talked ovel' dur- -and there went the Huskies' Rokisky's Toe J ohnstoll, SophOlnore an annual number since the serv-
ing this week end. Eric Wilson, I hopes of running its winning A ST ' ice schools moved their series in-
editor of the university news streak over the El Trojan war- Gives Duqllesne ce, • cores wlce. to this tremendous arena - 200~ 
s 'v'ce' I d . N Yotl h t' i F V t M pound Cliff Lenz drove through 
'CI I , IS a rca y In ew ", orse 0 SIX years n a row. T' W' h T' or IC ory argul and around an outcharg ...... Ar""v 
having been called in by the le It , ltans .,....... ..'" 
committee to give the informa- FOOTBALL RESULTS FORT WORTH, Dec. 2 (AP)- line to put tbe sailors in pOSition conierence champion hip. 

t · ded Ki · k d A 1 for a first period lield goal. lon nee on nOlC an 11- Southern Cn. 9; Washington 7 SophomOl'e Presto Johnston made 
dcrson. Navy 10; Army 0 PITTSBURGH, Dec. 2 (AP)-- Then Bob Leonard kicked that 

• • • The unerring aim of John Rold- a couple of stunning touchdowns field goal from the 25-yard stripe, 
Fordham 18; N. Y. U. 7 sky, a 190-pound ··opllomol·e, and d d I Hawkeye 

Passing on to the n:LUonal grid
iron picture, we find some worry 
on tbe west coast about Tennes
see. Tbe Volunteers have com
pleted another great season, are 
raled as the nation's best and 
must be invited by the west coast 
to participate, The trouble comes 
through the fact that the Vols 
migbt not accept. They didn't 
gel the bid last year, played in 
MiamI alld might go back ~ere 
tbls year. Which would not do 
Rose Bowl prestige any more 
good than a dose of sulphuric> 
acid. 

• • • 
Bowl games, however, do not 

ilppeal to myself aftel' yesterday
since the playing of the "Ink 
Bowl" classic betwcen Daily 
Iowan news and composing 
rooms. We of the upstairs find 
ourselves victorious but sony 
heroes by Ule score of 36-19 and 
!lve charley horses to three. 

'that ad van tagc ls in spl te of 
Louie Loria, one- time aU·state 
quarterback, in the composing 
room lineup. Wlih Hargrave, 
lIodenfield and CIaubscn catoh· 
ing touchdown passes, the UI'

stairs pulled ou' to a big lead 
in the first pcrlod and stopped 
the razzIc-daule that Loria in
sligated. Brightest word to come 
out after thc conflict Is thaI no 
one has died yet, and that there 
is,,'t alIt. to be anolher such game 
unti l ncxt rail . 

t f 4 0 runs to ay, runs badly needed an the same Bob Leonard booted 
S an ord 1 ; Dartmouth 3 I!is detachable rubber toe today 
S M U 14 T C U 7 for Southern Melliodist to beat the extra point after Dick ShaCer 

II Highligh~ __ 
. . . ; . . . pl·eserved Duquesne university'~ Baylor 10' R'c 7 down Texas Christian, 14.-7, in a had scored a Jast quarter touch-

, I e unbeaten record as the Dukes down. 
Tulane 33; Louisiana State 20 cl eadlocked Detroit's Titans ]0- tingling battle of breaks, wild 
Boston College 14; Holy Cross 0 10 to climax their most succes- passes and runs. These three claimed the lion'~ 
Georgia Tech 13; Georgia 0 sCul football season. First he sP'I'inted 73 yards with share of the offensive spoils. But 
W B T h 1 S d D . t 1 t t h' M thod they had to share credit for the . ., . . . ec 1; an une With Duquesne's hopes for n 11 s 0 en pass 0 ge LS e - afternoon's tine work with four Mike Entch s sma:sh mg play at 

J . C. 8 bowl bid res ting on the boot. ists out ahead, then he went on ta kJ 
a m,'lgnl'Clcent 21-yard 'ourth per'- of their mates - Ulmont Whlte-I c e won him a berth on the Detroit 10; Duquesne 10 Rokisky snapped on the attach. , 

George Washington 13; West ment and sent the ball soaring iod jaunt through a clutching head, Ed Gillette, Wes Gebert and United Press all-conference team, 
Virginia 0 from the soupy field in the !out·th Christian team lor the winning Lou Mayo - who transformed and he has received honorable 

Dayton 19; Ohio Wesleyan 7 period for the tying point. Thc touchdown. Navy's supposedly weak pass de- mention on several others, as has 
Washington 21; St. Louis 17 placement brought Rol<isky's re- Three mOl-e times Southern fen'se into an impassable barrier. Dick Evans, Iowa end, and quar-
Colorado Mines 38; Regis 6 C(lrd lor the season to only one Methodist moved down to the T ' 1 They gave Navy almost as terback Al Coup(lee. 
Rose Poly 13; Holbrook 0 faIlure In 13 attempts. C.U. goal, but there the crippled much yardage on runbacks o! In- There's not much doubt that 

The slow-starting Dukes, united shadow of last year's unbeaten tercepted aerials as Army got all Kinnick ranks among the All
ue!ore today in a nine-game t"am must have heard the shrill day with jig ground attack. Americans of the nation. INS, Uni
schedule, came from behind, as pleading oC alumnus Ki Aldrich, This was the one day Dnd the ted Press, Paramount news, Fox 
usual. As in the Pitt and Ma'l'- greatest of all h-orned Frog line- one game that could save a sad Movietone news, and NEA have 
QueUe games-when they stopped men, as ?e .squirmed up and down season for Navy, and the MJddies named llie Hawkeye star on their 
their favored adversaries 13 lhe Chl't~tlan bench. They held made the most of it. With Lem all-American teams, and it will 
points each - the Duquesne play- fast. . ' . packing the pigskin on 10 out of not bc a surprise if Nile makes 

Washington Nips 
St. Louis, 21·17 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 2 (AP) -
The Washington university Bears 
fougbt furiously to defeat their 
traditional city rival, St. Louis 
university, 21-17, today an-I 
clinch the Missouri Valley confer
ence title before a crowd of 
14,000. 

Opening with a spectacular 
rush, St. Louis took a 10-point 
lead in the opening period but 
the heuvier Washington crew 
rolled ahead with two touch-
downs in the second quartel-, then 
fought it out on even terms with 
a touchdown apiece in the second 
half. 

ErS saw the Titans gain an early Destructive on runnmg plays- 14 plays, they drove 50 yards in all three of the major ones yet 
E.dvantage. with Johnston, Ray Mallouf, the first quarter from their own to be announced (Grantland Rice, 

A Duquesne CumbIe in the first Johnny <?lement and Bobby 33 10 Army's 17. There Lenz All-American football board, and 
period by Phil Ahwesh started Brown taklOg turns at assault- . " Associated Press ) . 
Detroit rolling. Pavelec recovered ing the shaky Christian line- groggy from the poundlOg he d Captain Erwin Prasse repeated 
on the Detroit 41 and the Titans the Methodist piled up 227 yards talteo from Army tacklers, stum- at end on the ~ all-conference 
marched to a lou~hdown, Ghes- on the ground and 131 more in bled to the bench and Leonard team, and was named by Interna-
querie goiog over from the three. the ail' for a net of 358 yards. came io for him. tional News Service on the second 
Hayes convE'l' ted from placement For Texas Christian, it was all The "sophomore" from Gaines- All-American. Prasse is reporting 
and only a few minutes later Y.yle Gillespie--a sophomore ville, Texas, stayed in Cor just Cor basketball practice, and only 
booted a field goal Il'Qm the Du- gamecock with a t.rick knee, a big one play_ He went back to the illness or ineligibility can keep 
(Juesne 20. heart and a passing arm. He 25-yard line and, with Whltehea<;\, him from winning hi s eighth ma

Rokisky first snapped on his stunned the Methodist once with holding the ball, lucked it be· jar "1" in this sport and his ninth 
detachable kicking toe in the sec- a 58-yard aerial blast for the tween the uprights 35 yards away in baseball. 
ood period after Duquesne bad T.C.U. touchdown that left the even though he was aiming from ------------
marched Crom its own five to the score tied, 7-7, at hall time, and a considerable a~gle.. ing a punt exchange and the 
Detroit 13, where the Titans engineered the aerial business Came the th~rd pe~'lOd and Middles, taking the ball on their 
stiffened. The sophomore dwpped I that accumulated 186 yal·ds. But Nav~ started l'oiling aga.lI~. ,Le,?z, 47 again, scored in eight plays. 

Highland Park 36; Tri-State 35 back to the 20 and recorded Du- Christian running was taffy for makLng one of the Middies fl"e I The last 21 lor the touchdown 
Washington and Jefferson 35; (juesnc's fiTSt three points from I a churglng S.M.U. line that yielded interceptions, run the ball back came on the first play of the final 

Prnn State 26 , placement. ooly 48 yards. 18 yards to Army's 47_ Follow- quarter as ShaLer broke through 

========================== a hole at his own right tackle, 

Sigma ChI- PhI· E il K V· t· 0 cut to the right and crossed the 

THE 
J 
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. Cotillion 
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Russ Morgan 
AND illS 

" Musit· ill, Ihe Morgan Mwmer" 

Tickets on Sale at Union Desk 

Monday Morning for Sophomores 

}t'ormal Tuesday-General Public Formal 

, ps on appa Ie orlous ver goal just inside the corner flag. 

Foes as Intramural Basketball Plav Continues gO~~O~~:d e:a:a
e ~~in~g~k,m:~~ .r stayed in for anothel' play before 

. * * * * * * * * * returning to the sidelines. 
Teams 111 the intramural bas-' the losing team with seven pOints. Tau Omega 10. 

ketball tournament resumed play A powerful Phi Epsilon Kappa Theta Xl won over Delta Theta Georcia Tech Wins yesterday afternoon as the class A ll'ounced A T 0 in their s('hed- Phi by deCault. 
fraternity league continued its uled game 56-10. The winners 
iil'st week's schedule. started piling up points with th e 

ATLANTA, (~)- Georgia 
Tech's powerful Yenow J ackeb 
whipped their traditional foes, 
the University of Georgia Bull-Sigma Chi won its first game starting whistle and were leading 

oC the season as it handed Beta at the end of the first period 17-0. 
Theta Pi its second consecutive But~ the losers scored slx point~ 
defeat by the score of 31-19. The I in the second period and trailed 
Beta's started early in the game by a 33-6 score. LeUler's 22 
to lead the victors by a 9-7 mar- points and Winders' 13 points 
gin at the end ot the first Period. sparked the victor's high score. 
But Sigma Chi rallied and forged Oelson starred for the lOSing team 
ahead to lead tbe Beta's 23-11 at as he accounted for five of the 10 
the end of the second period. Lo- points made by his team. 
gan paced the winners with 10 intramural Basketball Results 
pOints and Arnold was second Yesterday's Scores 
high scorer for the winners with Sigma Chi 31; Beta Theta Pi 19. 
five points. Dickinson starred for Phi Epsilon Kappa 56; Alpha 

Aflother Great Buy for You! 
Model T ·55. Beautifully de· 
signed RCA Victor Table 
Model. Hu Improved Au· 
tomatic Tunilll for 6 Ita· 
tiona, Clear Vision Illumi
nated Dial, RCA Victor 
Tubes, Plul-
in Connection ONLY . 

for Televiaion $27 95 
Attachment • 
or Record 
Player, . 

CHECKER ELEC"""T~RIC 
t 25 E. College Phone 2710 

BASKETBALL SCORES 
IOWA 24; Carleton 21 
Minnesota 47; N. Dak_ State 
Marquette 35; Ripon 26 
Beloit 49 ; Armour Tech 23 

28 dogs, 13-0 here today to remaln 
undeCeated in southeastern con
ference competition. 

TltY OUR 

STUDENT SPECIAL! 

An Economical 
Laundry Serviee 

, Send us your bundle incJuding-
Towels - Underwear - Pajama - Sox - Hand

kerchiefs - Shirts 
We welch' and ellarl''' yoU at .... __ . ____ ... -.. __ ......... __ . _____ .. _ .... 110 Ib. 
Shirts ".tom finished at ......... _ ... _. __ . __ ._ ..... _ .. _____ ................... 1110 ea. 
Haodkerchlefa flu .... ed at ____ ........ ___ .. _ ............ _ ...... ____ 10 ea. 
Sox fin"hed (and mended) at __ _____ .... ___ .... _ ... _ ..... __ ___ Ie Jr. 

Towels, Underwear, Pajamas, e~ Soft Dried, Folded 
Ready for Use at No Added CoIIt 

Soft Water Used Exclusively 

NEW PROCESS 
Laundry &: Cleaning Co. 

113-319 So. DalJullue 8'-

Larson, g .............. 3 0 4 6 
Linden, g .. , ...... 2 0 2 4 

By SID FEDER Totals .. ... . _ ... 10 1 13 21 
NEW YORK, Dec. 2 AP) -I Halftime score, Iowa 13; Carle

There was an explosion in the ton 8_ 
second half or the annual foot- Missed Cree throws, Iowa: Sie
ball "battle or the bronx" at gel, Anapol, Wheeler, Hein, Foun
Yankee stadium today. tain, Siglin 2, Soderquist 2. Carle-

It was Fordham's power com- ton : Mas~opLr'Jt, Nelson. 
Ing to liCe. Otcicials: J ohn Getchell, Sl. 

And when the pieces were all Thomas; H. G. (Cap) Hedges, 
put together again in the rain and Dartmouth. 
the log, there was Fordham with 
an 18 to 7 victory over New York 
university in the 50th anniversary 
clash of the~e neighborhood grid
ders. 

By FRED HOHEN lfOR'T 
Daily Iowan Sports Reporter 

MASON CITY, Dec. 2 (SpeCial 
to The Daily Iowan)-The free 

Freak Touchdown thl-ow took a big interest in the 
The Violets threw a terrific Hawkeyes here tonight as Coach 

scare into the Ram rooters early Rollie Williams' cagers op nrd tho 
in the second quarter, when they 1939 season with a 24-21 victory 
drove 57 yards for U1eir touch- over Carleton college of North
down. They had received a punt field, Minn., to dedicat the new 
On their own 43. Then Boell IRooseVelt lieldhou e. 
pitched to Art Schilling, who ran Although the game was billed 
through the mud to the Ram 29. ,I> an important te·t of Iowa. oph
Three plays later, Boell pitched omores, seven of whom saw se rv
again, toward the far corner of ice, it wus the veteran Tommy 
the field. In the murk, a Ford- Lind who topp d the .coring for 
ham man leaped and butted the both the Hawk yes und the gn me. 
bull into the air. It landed in Lind, blond senior forward, b gan 
Jrv Mond's urms and there was his final yeol' of comp tition by 
your touchdown. Bill Galu kick- sinking Cour lield goal nnd a free 
ed the point and N. Y. U. led 7-0. throw for nine points . Only two 

Fordham let that stand until 
lhe second half, but wlthin bi x 
minutes after the intermIssion, 
they had two tOUchdowns. The 
lirst one came at llie cnd of a 55-
yard mal'ch, with Principe gallop
ing the iast 38yards tor the taUy. 

The second topped off a 56-
yard PDrade. This time, sopho
more Jim Blumenstock spun 
through the middle. and went 
straight down for the Jast. 39 
yards, sliding across on hiS tummy 
as a tackler hit hIm. 

An intercepted pass set up the 
!inal Ram counter midway of 
the fourth period. Pete 1{010vak 
and Len Eshmot, picked up 27 
ynrds. Then PrinCipe went over 
011 a cross buck. 

A neW rule came in 'Cor plenty 
of u age In the Jowa-Carleton 
game. This year, for the first 
time, a team whl h ha, b n 
fouled I aUowed to put.. the ball 
tnto play from out of bo unds It 
it so chooses. The Carls wero 
fouled nine times and used their 
chances at the basket only twice, 
elecllng on the other occa"lons to 
take possession 01 tbe ball. 

vetet'ans, besid s Lind, saw erv
ice COl' the Hawkeyes. Angie 
AnapoL work d at a [orwllrd I)Ost 
and sank a pair of field goals, 
while l< nny Bastian worked part 
of the game at ccntel'. Other
wise, it was a sophomores' gllmc, 
with Bill Wheeler and Vic Siegel 
alternating with Lind and Anapo. 
at llie forwarcls, Dick lIein and 

INTRAMURAL I Bruce Fountain sharing the pivot 
..-_________ _ _ _ • po·t with Bastian and thr new 

Monday's Schedillc 
7 p.m, 

Nurth 1"lour· Kellogg VB. 
Cerson (Co-op). 

men, Paul Siglin. Vint.'C Hursh ... 
and Rudy Sod rquist, working on 

Jcl- th back court. 
Their slow, methodical oneost: 

South Floor-Grover 
son (Co-op). 

vs. WiI- working well agalMt the Caster 

West Floor-First vs. Sec 0 n d 
NOI'th (Hillcrest). 

Hawkeyes, the Carls lowered the 
margin in the third period to 
20-18, with Lind keeping the 

8 p.rn. 
Nor t.ll Floor- Whel.:!toll 

Manse (Co-op). 

Hawk yes in the running with a 
Vs. Cree throw and tW(j field gOl1ls. 

SOUUI Flool'- Fol 'om vs. Ch s
ley (Co-op) . 

In the final qUlll't r, Siegel and 
DJCk Railer, Carlet(jn high scor
eI', droppcd in free throws, Dick 

vs. Hein, six Coot , Cour inch rowa 
sophomore center, added a field 
goal and Siegel dropped in an

vs. other charity toss to end the Iowa 

West Floor- Second East 
Second South (Hillcrest). 

9 p.rn. 
South Floor- Third North 

Third South (Hillcrest). 
West Floor-Third East 

Foul·th (Hillcrest). 

'scoring. Quint Nelson, Carleton 
VS. center sank a field goal as the 

game ended. 

I BROWNI~ Special J 

THE BIG 'GIFT THAT COSTS ONLY $375 

Finest camera in the Brownie family. Smarter, 

smaller-but you get big 2 ~lt31~.inch snaps. And 

good ones, of course. It's the ideal gift for $3'75. 

May we show it to you today? 

Druggist 
THE REXALL AND KODAK STORE 

124 East CoUege Street 



PAGE FOUR 

Nine Student Church Groups 
Will Have Meetings Tonight 
Miss Reckmeyel' 
To Discuss Books 
With Episcopalian 

A variety of programs including 
a book chat, a travelogue, several 
roundtable discussions and talks 
by guest speakers are planned by 
the various denominational stu
dent church g r 0 ups for their 
meetings t his evening. Suppers 
will be served by mo~t of the 
groups and informal social and 
recreational hours are also sched
uled. 

• • • 
Prof. H. J. Thornton . •• 
· . . of the un i versity history de
partment will discuss "America 
and the War" at 7 o'clock tonight 
a t the Congregational church at a 
meeting of the student group. A 
d iscussion and questions will fol
low Professor Thornton's t a I k. 
From 8 to 9 o'clock there will be 
a recreational hour. The regular 
supper meeting will be at 5:30 
p.m. 

'F . orgrveness. • • 
· .. of Sin" will be U1e topic dis
cussed by Nelson Preus, G of De
corah, at the meeting at 6:30 to
n ight at the Zion Lutheran 
church. A luncheon and social 
hour will precede at 5:30 p.m. 

'Life . •• 
· .. as a Game" will be the topic 
for discussion by the student 
group at the Christian church at 
6 o'clock tonight. A candle tip 
hour with singing and reCresh
ments will follow. The program 
is in charge of Loren Teasdale. 

at 6 :30 tonight there will be a 
discussion of "Art in the Service 
of Religion." 

Two deputation groups are par
tiCipating in services today. One 
group is at the ,'Fi rst Baptist 
church in Washington, Ia. The 
leader of this group is Lewis Lap
ham. A2 of Charles City. others 
on the team are Bill Kuechmann, 
A3 of Burlington ; Delores San
ders, A4 of Dolores, and Bill 
Bruner, A3 of Webster City. 

The other group is at the union 
evening service in Anamosa. Wil
liam Langston, A3 of Little Rock, 
Ark., is the leader. He will be 
assisted by Stacy Hull, A3 of 
Winona, Minn. ; Arelne Ritz, A3 
of Pierson; Reuben Peterson, G of 
Trent, S. D. ; Ann PrenUs, A2 of 
Mt. Ayr; Priscilla Nicholsort, A3 
of Scranton, and Jack Borg, A3 
of Des Moines. 

Students • •• 
· . . of the English Lutheran 
church will have a social hour 
and luncheon at 5:45 this even
ing. At 6:30 there will be a dis
cussion meeting with Berwyn 
Moen, M4 of Inwood, as leader. 
Ilis topic will be "The Prayer of 
Faith." 

Thel'e • •• 
· .. will be a meeting of the stu
dent executive board association in 
the S1. Paul's Lutheran chapel at 
7:30 this evening. 

The Rev. R. H. Hamill 
· .. will speak on "Li ve on What 
You Do Believe" to the Wesley 
foundation at the vesper service 
at 7 o'clock, in the main audit-
orium of the Methodist church. At 

At 9 ·45 18 o'clock there will be a discus-
' . • • . ' . sion at the student center. The 

thls mormng the Roger WIl- regular dine-a-mite supper wlll 
llams class w.ill hear a talk on be served at 6 o'clock. 
"How Our BIble Grew," at the 
Roger Williams house. 230 N. 
Clinton. The Rev. Elmer E. 
Dierks will be the teacber. 

Luella Reckmeyer. 
· .. of the Bookshop, will tell the 
student group of the Episcopal 
church of "Some Interesting Re
cent Books." She will bring some 
of the newest books with her to 
illustrate her review. The meet
ing will be at 7 o'clock tonight at 
the rectory, 212 S. J ohnson. 

In the new pine recreation room 

Wallace Adams. • . 
· . • A3 of North Liberty, and 

/
Laurence GoodWin, A3 of Iowa 
City, will tell of their expedition 

I 
in Casper Park in the Canadian 
Rockies, and show some pictures 
of their trip, this evening at the 
student meeting at 7 o'clock in 

6414 
the fireside room of the Unitarian 
church. 

M oose Women 
Schedule Party, 

Two Meetings I T ISN'T any trouble 

whatever for you to 

obtain the very best of 

insurance advice. Just 

reach for your phone 

anytime and call 6414 

- this agency of the 

Hartford F ire Ins ur· 

Women of the Moose will have 
a meeting and "kid" party Tues
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Moose hall. 
At the business meeting reports 
will be given by the chairman of 
the publicity, membership, child 
training and ritualistic commit
tees. 

Sorority Alumnae 
Plan Silver Tea ance Company. 

S. T. Morrison & Co. Alumnae of Chi Omega sorority 
will entertain at a silver tea 
Tuesday i rom 3 to 5 p.m. in the 
chapter house. 203 1h E • . Wash. Dial 6414 

Dorothy Davis of the Bookshop 
will display Christmas decorations 
and wrappings. 

Don.' t Fail to Visit-

The A. G. Nassif 

' Sale of Genuine 

Oriental Rugs 
AT EXCEPTIONAL LOW: PRICES 

30% SAVINGS 50% 
• 

3 Reasons Why You Should Buy Now! 

I. Because of the war In the Orient, weavinl 
of Oriental rugs has been at a ItaDdltllL 
Consequently tbe market Is stamant. To 
buy Orientals under tbls condition. at .ucb 
low prices Is unquestionably Impoulble. 

2. Even those rill's tbat were produced de.pltt 
tbe obstacles, are not available to tbe mar
kets of the world because of tbe extremely 
dlfClcuU shipplq 'acllltiel. 

3. This Is your ast chance to select from tbll 
collection for some time to come because 
Mr. Nassif and his tine collection are with 
us for a IImlled time exhibit. See our win
dow display this week! Tbls extraordln&l')' 
exhlbU ends soon! 

Now Shown at 

Avery F,urniture Co. 
6·8 South Dubuque Street Dial 2711 

DANCING COEDS - here's 
your chance to shine as the stars 
do .in Hollywood at the Sopho
more Cotillion - for Hollywood 
designers have created a wonder
ful selection of new party dresses 
for you which are being shown 
now at STRUB'S. One of the 
highlights of STRUB'S fine array 
is a striking formal with black 
jersey top fitting very tightly at 
the waist wi th a beautiful multi
colo('ed fu ll plaid taffeta skirt, and 

, a ruffle in back 
giving a bustle ef
fect. Most allur
ing. too, is the 
d res s with red 

~
velveteen top, the 
new black moire 
taffeta full skirt, 
t rim m e d with 
dashing red bows 

to match the waist. And enough 
to dazzle anyone is the lovely 
whi te net which nips in at the 
waist and is trimmed with irri
descent sequins put on in such a 
way they appear to be sparkling 
crystal water drops dripping 
down the front. And oh, what a 
beauty you would be in the beau
tiful new flame colored chiffon 
with the stylish new low waist 
line fi tted very close at the waist 
with trimming that stands 'out at 
the hips and a wide full skirt. 
STRUB'S are receiving a new 
shipment of party frocks this 
week just in time for the Sopho
more Cotillion - they will be 
of all materials including nets, 
taffetas, and chiffons in all shades 
with wh ite and lighter colors as 
leaders and fashioned by the very 
smartest designers. 

Newest in formal wraps at 
STRUB'S are the red corduroy, 
the soft white wool with taffeta 
lining and heavy interlining 
trimmed with gold leather leaves 
and gold buttons, and the scarlet 
wool fitted wrap also with taf
feta li ning with hood to match 
Which is lined in black velvet 
and a facing of the same material 
down the front. 

~ ~ ....• ....• . ...• 
At the A. D. Pi. Christmas for

mal, Betty Brown announced her 
engagement to Tarz Herman, D.U. 

~ ~ 
Why ~'~i get"~ll ih~se extra 

papers out of the way b e for e 
Christmas vaca
tion and then 
really e n joy 
you I' vacation? 
We know how 
you can do this 
morc quickly -
tha t is by letting 

MARY V. BURNS, expert typist 
and mimeographer. take care of 
them for you. Paul-Helen build-
ing. , ~ 

The DANCING"COED"yOU date 
for the Sophomore Cotillion will 
better appreciate the Pause that 
Refreshes if you make it a tasty 
snack at the PRINCESS CAFES 
during that intermission. Make 
the pleasure of the evening com
plete with an after - the - dance 
party at either PRINCESS. En
ticing menus that respect the bud
get and most satisfying in qual
ity and quantity. DANCING 
COED, see that your date makes 
it the PRINCESS and there'll be 
no regrets. , ~ ~ 

An op~~ I e'l't e r "'Irom the 
RE-STYLE SHOP to women with n fitting troubles: Let our 

'i: r experienced dressmakers 

!fJmake your up-to-the
minute creations from 
patterns of the leading 

~
stYle centers designed for 
your particular type. And 
DANCING COEDS - let 
us restyle your I as t 
year's formal and make 

..... it as lovely as a new one 
would be. III E. Burlington. Dial 
3324 for aPPOintment. 

~ ~ ~ ....• ....• .. ..• 
With so many trips home and 

back what could be a more appro
priate gift than a 1 0 vel y bag? 
FRYAUF'S LEATHER GOODS 
also has many more wonderful 
gift suggestions for both HIM and 
HER including manicure sets, 
bilUolds, key cases, brief cases, 
etc. The true warmth of your 
regard goes with your gift of these 
truly luxurious leather goods. 

~ 
Don't ':r;,'rget 'The ho~e when 

you're giving Chri:stmas gifts! 
McNAMARA'S F U R N I T U R E 
S TOR E has 1 0velvl~:::,!%:i 

lamps, coffee 1~ (~~:~!~~~~ magazine raclls, and 
tables that wi ll mQK.~~r:=l~ 
you want to spend 
your pen n i e s 
Beautiful low s t a 
crystal cut goblets, 
piece breakfast set, 
piece dinner sets, 
tery vases, and trays 
and salad bowls of wood are a 
feature of thei r gift department 
which has the greatest selection in 
the state. , , ~ ..... ..... . ...• 

MARGARETE'S GlFT SHOP 
leads the Christmas parade wi th 
their wonderful assortment of 
suggestions for Christmas g\fts. 
Oh, you must see them - beauti
ful dolls of various nat ionalities. 
bright colored pictures, pottery, 
wooden carved animals, East In
dies wood carved trays, bowls, 
and boxes, Oriental designed pa
jamas, lovely French linen block
ed hankies, and 60 many more. 
Sharpen your pencil, make out 
your gift list, and then let MAR· 
GARETE'S GIFT SHOP give you 
IUilestions of exclusive and ori 
linal gifts fOl' everyone. 
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Just arrived at TOWNER'S for 
the DANCING COED a new, up
to-the-minute selection of the 
famed PARIS FASHION Evening 
Sandals. TOWNER'S timed these 
just right to complete your en
semble for the glittering Sopho
more Cotillion, You'll be delighted 
with these style leaders in gold 
and silver mesh and kid. Also 
see TOWNER'S new Skinner's 
satin slippers to be dyed in any 
color to match your Crock. Trip 
the light fantastic in PARIS 
FASHION evening sandals from 
TOWNER'S and your toes will 
twinkle gaily and make your party 
II complete success. Exq uisite 
PARIS FASHION evening san
dals at TOWNER'S 

1k 1k ~ ....• ....• . ...• 
No, not new - just cleaned at 

LE VORA'S VARSITY CLEAN
ERS. LE VORA'S can make your 
clothes look like new - restore 
the life and clear colors of the 
fabrics and retain the smart style 
lines. Good clothes deserve the 
best of care. Protect the invest
ment you make when you buy 
good clothes by giving them the 
advantage of fine 
dry cleaning. Be at 
particular, DAN C -
ING COED, by send-
ing your formal to 
LE VORA'S to be returned fresh 
and clean all ready for the Soph
omore Cotillion. Dial 4153 for 
delivery. 

~ , ~ ..... "... .. ..• 
Fin hanging! Jay Lessinger, D. 

U., and Connie Kucheman, Tri 
Delta. 

~ ~ , 
Be pr~~tica] .~ mak~' this an 

electrical Christmas by giving one 
01' more of the attractive, yet 
serviceable gifts you'll find in 
the varied and extensive stock of 
electrical appliances displayed at 
the IOWA CITY LIGHT AND 
POWER COMPANY. There you 
will find most anything electrical 
you want to give and you can be 
sure it is something they 'will 
be delighted to receive. 1. E. S. 
lamps in many sizes and styles 
for the student or the family. 
Toaster sets, mixers, clocks, coffee 
makers, shavers, in fact, if it is 
electrical, you'll find it at the 
IOWA CITY LIGHT AND 
POWER. Electricity is cheap in 
Iowa City - make this an elec
trical Christmas. , ~ , 

The ~;;;~rl DANCING COED 
greets her date for the Sopho

more Cotillion il'), a glam
orous ( 0 r mal from 
PENNEY'S fine selection 
of velvets, taffetas, sat
ins, moires, and chiffons. 
New shipment of holiday 
par t y fro c k s at 
PENNEY'S this week! 
~ , , 

W h e n"the D'ANCIN'G COEDS 
of S. U. 1. step out to the first 
real formal of the year - the 
Sophomore Cotillion - they want 
the very newest and the best. 
STRUB'S are offering just that 
(for STRUB'S rank in wearing 
apparel as Iowa's team does in 
the sports world- tops!). They're 
new - what? - the stylish new 
formal skirts of jersey, velvet, and 
crepe with high waist line and 
fu llness in the back, which are to 
be matched wi th STRUB'S lovely 
formal blouses of sheers, satins, 
and knits . Formal sweaters of 
Tyrolean inspiration w it h yarn 
trim in assorted colors as well as 
those with sequin or gold braid 
play a leading role in :formal 
fashion. Also see S T RUB ' S 
beautiful new gold :flower hair 
ornaments with velvet t rim. 

~ . , , 
Expert cleaning of party frocks 

at BALL'S UNIQUE CLEANERSI 
Fully equipped to beautifully 

clean y o u r dai ntiest 
f rock with expert work
men who k n 0 w wha t 
you want and how to 
satisfy, Last year's dress 
.will serve admirably tor 
the Sophomore Cotillion 
if you se n d it to 

UNIQUE for their effi
cient cleaning and pressing ser
vice. DANCING COEDS. be sure 
you dial 3663 fo r BALL'S for that 
next cleaning job. 

'!1 , , 
Give PARIS CLEANERS the 

responsiblli ty of a neat, clean ap-
pearance at t h e 

__ ..... ~. Sophomore C ot i I -
I i o n by sending 
your dress or suit 
to them for a per
fect cleaning and 
pressing. You'll be 
delighted with the 
way th e y restore 

~ 
the life and sparkle 

~ to the colors . Dial 
~ 3 1 3 8 , DANCING 

COEDS and :fellows 
to have your cleaning picked up . 

I:'t If the DANCING 

TIPS on the 

SHOPPING 
MARKr=r 

~
' COED appears at 

~ t he Sophomore Co-
. mllon in a gown 

" 

trom YETTER'S we 
assure her that she 
will be her loveli 
est. What a selec
tion has just \;leen 

received! Most alluring is the 
one with fuJI black net skirt and 
sparkling rainbow and gold 
striped lame jacket with same 
material at bottom of slip. A 
glamorous frock, indeed, is the 
frock with the lovely pink !let 
full skirt, metallic top, and ruf
fled net neckline hanging neatly 
over a satin sUp with ruffle ot 
crenoJine at the bottom. And ot 
a very new shade this season is 
the burnt sugar chiffon formal 
with gJi ttering green and rose 
sequin top and halter neckline. 
Words tail to describe YETTER'S 
stunning dress of white embroid
ered chenille with vnlvere' de
sign, halter neckline, full skirt, 
high waistline, and zipper back 
trimmed with bright red taffeta 
bows. Don't fail to see finER'S 
ne wformals before choosing your 
new creation for the Sophomore 
Cotillion. 

By JUDY W(;IDNER 

To any charming lady or I Practical DANCING COEDS 
DANCING COED - S T RUB 'S will want STRUB'" to solve their 
new jewelry will add a thrilling hosiery problems and they will do 
note of. loveliness. Created es- it, too, giving you quality, style, 
pec ially for your new Sophomore and value. So slim-fitUng and 
Cotil lion party frock is the grand f1vttering are STRUB'S No Mend 
selection at STRUB'S including and Rollins hosiery. Beautiful 
massive gold f lower bud neck- shades for evening are Primrose, 
laces (ideal for black), antique Romance. Crinoline, and Dawn in 
gold and pearl chokers, lovely Rollins 2 threads-as well as 
gold chain with pearls hanging in Scarlett and many others in No 
bib effect, bib necklaces wit h Mend. Try wearing Rollins new 
large stones, and very new is the 3 thread reverse crepe and we 
Chinese blue and pink gold bib are sure that you will agree with 
necklace and bracelet set which us that it is more snag resis tant 
is becoming more and more popu- but still as sheer as two-thread. A 
lar this season. The smart DANC- very new hose is that with a one
ING COED wili carry one of way stretCh elastic with a two
STRUB'S lovely gold or silver way stretch inset in Serenade, 
mesh, black velvet, suede, or Tweed, and Rose Bark-which 
beaded bags - new are the gold is long wearing and may be 
and si lver evening purses which WOI'D with or without a founda
are zipped on 3 sides to open. t ion garment. See STRUB'S 
Tucked in your new purse should glamorous sandals of gold and 
be one of STRUB'S bellutiful silver leathers, or satin that can 
chiffon hankies in all colors trim- be dyed to match your gown. And 
med in various ways - needle- keep your han<i> warm with a 
point, lace flower insets, gold or pair of STRUB'S snug white Bun
silver interwoven threads, and 0 ie mittens. 

The DANCING COED in I!et~ 
ting ready tor the Sophomore 
Cotilllon should make a tr ip to 
TOWNER'S jewelry department 
for glittering acccssories to add 
a sparkling touch to her new 
formal frock - glamorous snoods, 
Juliet caps, silver rhinestone caps, 
red velvet ribbons, and dazzling 
flowers of every color which are 
brill iant and true to life are ideal 
for her hair. And treated so that 
they twinkle in the night are 
TOWNER'S 10 vel y rhinestone, 
pearl, and crystal necklaces, 
bracelets, clips, and pins. 

~ ~ 
Currier girls have decided tha t 

that long crowded wait for the 
new addition to open was mighty 
worthwhile - now they have 
new French telephones lind spe
cial electrical plugs on the wall 
for both aerial and power con
nections. They claim it will be 
mighty nifty when they're all 
straightened around. , , ~ 

YETTER'S also have a varied 
assortment of formal wraps for 
you including black velvets with 
hoods of white ermine lapan. 

~ ~ ....• . ... " 
Three live in Eleanor Jones' 

and Bonnie Cook's double room 
at Clinton place, but Eleanor and 
Bonnie aren't complaining as the 
third roomer is their pet canary. 
It is to become a Christmas pres· 
ent after vacation. 

.~ 
It's a great idea! Try it this 

Christmas! Send photographic 
Christmas cards - cards having 
your favorite snapshot on them. 
For further information see 

gold sequins. Especially attrac- , ~~ 
tive is the lovely white chiffon .... . ... ... .. ... 

....• . ...• ....• 
Be you a senior, junior, fresh

man or sophomore - why you 
will enjoy dancing at the Cotil
lion - likewise you will enjoy 

Are you gomg to give your 
~l~~~'nwith multi-colored sequin housemothel' or roommate a 

I 1 g, ~ ~ Christmas gift? Then be sure to 

~ 
IIENRY LOUIS. 

..... ..... ..... shop at SALTZMAN'S - large 
viSiting D R UG -
S HO P [or your 
drug needs
EDWARD S. RO E 
welcomes you 

,,; • Also see HENRY 
• LOUIS' many gift THE DANCING COED wil! selections at very low prices. • SUggestions - ko

daks, kodak sup· 
plies, cusmetic sets, 

bl'lght colored pictures, candy, lind 
oh, so many more idpal presents ~ 

want to look her Here are a few 
very b est for the sugges t ion s -
Sophomore Cot i I - magazine baskets 

.,. lion. En joy the at 98c up to '1: party more with the $9.95, end tables 
I confidence a lovely at $1.95 and up, 

~. new hairdo will do . desk lamps at 

any time. 3 S. 
Dubuque at low, '-
Ave. ' 

for everyone. , ~ .. ... 
AMERICAN BEAUTY SIIOP has $1.49 to $10.00, ~ , ....• 

To you DANCING l 
COEDS who /lre ever t~ ,~, 
alert for the new, see ' <"11 

the new arrival at .':\ 
GREEN'S - a stunning : ','.:. 
formal whiCh is a perfect ._~.Jo 
compliment to the elegance of the 
evening of the Sophomore Cotil
lion. It 's an alluring formal frock 
of crisp taffeta with a colonial 
full skirt hanging neatly over a 
hooped petticoat, small waist 
band, puffed sleeves with white 
gardenia trim, and tied in back 
with a wide bow - and for your 
head is a doll cap to match with 
gardenia and ruffled trim. To 
be sUI'e there's a grand selection 
of formals for you at GREEN'S! 

a selection of smart, gay styles Zenith radios at $12.95 to $19.95, 
that will charm you - and just occasional chairs at $4.95 to $8.95. 
the ones you care for. 14''(' S. For gifts of lasting value, shop at 

..... ..... 
It's DOMBY'S that the DANC

ING COED thinks of first when 
planning for those new evening 
sandals to insure the right fin
ishing touch to her dazzli ng party 
outfit. And what DANCING 

Dubuque. Dial 3454. SALTZMAN'S. 

[mJIDNEXTUESDAY 

Jt
c 0 E D isn't thinking 
of evening sandals with 
the alluring Sophomore 

, Cotillion just around the 
YOUNG AMERlCA ON HIGH . _ . SWINGING TO 

ARTIE SHAW'S GOBBLE PIPES! 
\ 

.comer - and that means 
;he's t h ink i n g of 

l.IvMBY'S. Every Coed knowll 
she will find evening sandals at 
DOMBY'S that are style-right, 
yet different and exclusi ve. 
Feather-light for extra foot-free 
comfort. See DOMBY'S for the 
swingy, distinctive styles-satins 
of course in all the wanted col

~
19 ARTIE SHAW 
RHYTHMS! 

~("'::) U~ ... -~ .... 
fr"'~ 
~I ' 

WARD'S are ready for Christ
mas any time now. Are you? 
It's just a matter of 12 shopping 
days until Christmas vacation, so 
you had better get busy. If 
you're the kind or person who 
likes to figure out the Right Gift 

"

for the Right Person 
-. at the Right Price-see 

WARD'S. A wonderful 
selection at Bell Ringer 
values is WARD'S slo

gan this year. If you want to 
make some feminine heart grow 
fonder - be a smart Santa and 
dazzle her with MONTGOMERY 

..... .. ..• 
ors, Take a tip on a good place 

~ " to go for refreshments during in· 
..... ..... .. ... termission or after the Sophomore 

RAFIELD travel hats- ~ Cotillion. Once your DANCING 
JACKSON'S ELECTRIC AND exclusive at STRUB'S ~ COED has eqtcn at REICH'S, her 

GIFT SHOP has a wonderful millinery - are the ideal. . I' t S I'n 
Ch . hats for" ~ Chrl'stmas vaca- r.

Si
;\ appetlte wi 1 dIcta e REICH' nstmas shopping plan for you I r , the most unfailing manner. 

- after selecting you r gift, tion. Casual hats of the unior ~ 
JACKSON'S will wrap it in Miss and College type in every ......... .. .•• 
Christmas tiss,ue then ready for color so as to match any outfit Ther~ are f~\'.; ~ifts that go to a 
shipmcnt free of charge. JACK. are always practical A lovely woman s he:ll t like a BUPAN£ 

will also be assortment of other' travel hals ' GAS RA~GE. Tie hers with a 
to sen d your ranging from $1.95 to $5 at ~uge Chnstmas bow and present 
home to you at STRUB'S. It to her 
appointed dat(> ~ m 0 r n in g 

that you aren't ..... the n enjoy 
to t a k e Gladys Whiteside, A. D. Pl., is the marvelous 

them returning now sporting a beautiful new dishes she can 
Christmas vacation. Also your diamond given to her by a cer- make tor you 
gifts are sure to be a complete tain Mr. Gibson of the engineer- - and benefit • 
surprise to the family as there ing school. [rom the sav- , 

of will be no time for peeking. We ~..... ings in cost of cooking and bak: 
purses, jewelry, hosiery, etc. And th t '11 fi d ing. The eilse with which a 
WARD'S smart accessories 

fOl' HIM _ of aU the gl'Its that assure you a you Wl n an DANCING COEDS - a visit P ., I d ti I ift f BU ANE GAS RANGE operates 
Ch . t b . th" orlgma an prac ca g or to our shop will convl'nce you o· 

1'1S mas rmgs no 109 IS so t JACKSO S th l gives the housewife more of an 
I . . everyone a N' as ey both the effl'cl'ency and the econ-peasant to receIVe as somethrng h 'd l ' ! b 1 incentive to try new recipes. Gl"e 

to wear from WARD'S. Other ave a Wl e se ectlon or ot 1 omy of SID AND VERNE'S beau- a worthwhile girt this year! 
suggestions include toys for the HIM and HER. I ty service. Our stylists will in- ~ 
youngsters, a smart radio for ..... ..... ~ dividualize a charming wave for There 'i~ 'no fi~;;r giCi"than one's 
Dad's den, or electrical appli': A smart, personal, useful, color- you ~ expressive of that grand favorite music performed by the 
ances and work - savers in the ful, pleasing gift for HER! Yes, occasIOn - the Sophomore Cotil- tll greatest n r tis t s. 
kitchen for your landlady. See you can find just this type of gift lion. Dial 2731 for appOintment. (J£ ~ G' V· t d 

at the JUDY SHOP _ and what "1k . riVe IC or recor s 
WARD'S for gift suggestions! •• •• ... and ever after, that 

" , a selection. Lovely handmade .. . T ii W N' E R ' S music will be theirs 
... -. .. ... ..... handkerchiefs in all the~ have KUMFORTITES. to war m and de. 

Bessie Gilbert, A. D. Pl., is the costume colors as wcll as A must for the new light thpm whrn-
proud possessor of Brad finch''! formal chilfon 'kerchiefs! skating skirt! Ideal lor ever they wish. Also at SI'£N. 
Phi Psi pin. And in all the new faU shades we a r i n g under ski CER'S HARMONY HALl , are 

are those quality Belle-Sharmeer pants. Sli p on and off those smart Philco radio sets - a ~ . ...• ~ .. ... ....• 
Those spick and span cabs you 

see always on the go are the smart 
YELLOW taxies, always ready to 
serve in any weather, at anytime, 
for any function or for pleasure. 

~
service is the only 
slogan they know 
and their careful, 

efficient drivers can be depended 
upon to spell it with capitals only. 
Particular People di al 3131 for a 
YELLOW because they know theil' 
cab will be there on the dot, 
ready to deli ver them to their des
tination in com.for t and without 
worry. Make a date with YEL
LOW for the Sophomore Cotil lion 
an.d make it now. Don't disap
point your DANC1NG COED! 

~ ~ ..... . ...• .. ..• 
Now that Iowa City has calmed 

down from all the footba ll excite-
ment, it's time to 
think of that Haw
keye deadline-De
cember 16. Make 
your portrait one of 
distlncUon this year 
by going to K'AD
GmN'S. Get your 
aPPOintment early, -" 

so th at it will be finished in time 
to have some pictures mad for 
your fa mily and friends for 
Christmas gifts. 

hosiery - she will truly thank in a jiffy. Worn in- gift nnyone would lov~ to l'ec£'ive 
you for introducing her to such side or over shoes. They on Christmas morning. 
long-wearing hose. Or delight look exactly llke hos- ~ 
her with a gift of lovely lingerie iery with seams in tha RIES' .. ·ibwA .. · ·BOoit STORE 
which wi ll please the most dis- b a c k. Ask to see 

. . t' g I do' l' t has good rea s on to be pretty crl mlDa ID a y on y Ul IS. K U M F O R TI T E S at 
B t 'f I] d ' Ch ' t proud! They're lea turing a fa -eau I u y wrappe 10 l'lS mas tOWNER'S. 
tissue and folders - these gifts mous line of Christmas Greetings 
will thrill the heart of any , ....., rI" .,' '.','. - a finer, more at-
maiden. EWERS' is the plac,> where:. ' . < '.: tractive, m 0 r e dis-

" ~ DANCING COEDS ought .'," . 'i-.· tinctive lin e tha n 
..... ..... ..... to go - to find forma l .: . : ':.: : .. . : ever Qc[ore. Each de-

What a party was given at the sUppers without much toe. . .' -:"",,=-::-; sign actually sparkles 
Chi Omega house last night by The styles ,Ire new as in . . . -_..... with originality and 
the pledges. Al l actives were or- Harpers and Vogue. They smartness. And more than that 
del'ed to stay away from the have them in colors and - their variety is almost endiess 
house until 8 P. M.-then were silver and gold. They don't - cards for olmost every con-
invited to the party with the cost much - they look like ceivable situation from which to 
pledges select ing the dates. a million - so buy a pall' now for choose. RIES' specialize in Christ-

~ , the Sophomore Cotillion. mas Cards Impri nted or embossed 

There'k'~ot m~';~ m~~;· days left ., ~!l bWeithemPbeOrSssoendnl r:rtUhmyeO' ~hcehso~ cemayof 
il t h f h Dell'cI'OUs dl' nners and refresh- WI lit 1 \!,nt the Chris mas r us or orne I GOLD SILVER RED 

begins! So dash right down to ments you will find at the MAlD- co ors - , " 
SEARS ROEBUCK It. CO. now RITE anytime. For Sunday night BLUE, GREEN, COPPER. The 
and see their superb array of suppers just stop at this place and cards are priced as low [IS 50 card. 
Xmas suggestions for every mem- try waffles and toasted sand- for $1.00 complete with your 

name. IT PAYS TO S EN D 
ber of the fa mily! Dad and moth - wiches that r eally do taste. This SMART CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
er will be dellghted with a Silver- is a mere suggestion of what they AS YOU'LL AGREE WREN YOU 
tone radio decorated with a big have for you - come in alter the SEE RIES' NEW DISPLAY 
red Christmas bow. Sister Sue Sophomore Cotilllon and b r 1 n g :z.:." . ... u:... . 
will be eternally grateful for a your DANCING COED and all ... ... 
box ot sheer Royal Purple hose- your friends, too. All those mid- We never thought that the 
and a Tru-point dress shirt will night snackers will be quite alive, President wou ld have to go so tar 
be just the thing tor Brother Bill if they know that you are order- lis to beg lh stUdents to attend 
Let SEA R S ROEHUCK Ie CO. jng from MAIDRITE by dililing classes os WOR indicated in lasl 
solve your Christmas problems. 4595. Sunday's papel·. 
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Iowa Artists Exhibit To Be Shown at Mt. Vernon January 3 
Notices 
Sent to 400 
By Committee 

Jury Wi1l Select 
Seventy Works 
For Display Here 

Over 400 announcements have 

exhibition is invited to Cornell 
college," said Miss Lathe, "The 
exhibition will be a non-jury 
show although the action of the 
jury will be announced, It is hop
ed that better acquaintance with 
E'3ch other and recognition of Our 
fundamental unity with all of 
OUI' varied ideas and ideals may 
st':engthen the work of each and 
promote our common aims," 

"The majority of students that 
study art at the university are 
from within the state, and it is 
only natural that the unive'l'sity 
feels the development of art in
terest in general throughout 
Iowa to be a matter of great im
portance." 

Exhibition Has Grown 
"The exhibition feature at the 

unive' .. sity has grown to major Three on Jury 
The "Iowa 1940 Selected exhi- proportions in furnishing a con

bition," consisting of more than neetion between school and pub-
50 wO'cks in oil, watercolor and lie. Some of the large exhibitions 
sculpture as well as 20 works in draw over a thousand visitors a 
black and white, will be chosen month," he continued. 

been sent to Iowa's creative ar- by a jury composed of two well "The Iowa show will round out 
lists for the forthcoming Iowa known leaders in the field of "program that l1rings the art of 
Artists exhibition which will op- art from Iowa and one artist from prominent American and Euro
en J an. 3 at Cornell college in ano ther state. This honol'a'ry ex- pean arti sts to Iowa City. The stu
Mt. Vernon. All artists have hibition will represent the most dents of the art department will 
been invited to exhibit their outstandi ng work and will be a be greatly interested in seeing a 
works, and only original works cross section of the important ~'epl'esen tative cross section of the 
will be hung. L-ends in the artistic develop- work of their fellow Iowans," 

Nama Lathe of Mt. Vernon, who ment. Qf Iowa. The judges will concluded Mr. Stinson. 
i~ in cha'!'ge of the exhibition, and sl'lect the awards independently, The committee in charge has 
her staff are completing elabor- and their decisions will be an- received many letters from prom
ate r,':eparations for the preview 110unced by the registrar. Honor- inent leaders in Iowa, as well as 
opening in honor of Iowa's artists, llble mentions will also be given. 21'tists, who !l're interested in the 
ar.d all the friends of art who The university art gallery will promotion of opportunity lor 
hulle aided in the exhibition. The have the first shOWing of the Iowa Iowa's artists. The awards and 
exhibition is to be shown in jury selection. The opening, which recognition are being given to the 
Armstrong hall of fine arts at Is under the direction of Harry ar tists by friends of Iowa who de
Cornell college and should proVL E. Sllnson of the university art I s;·.·c to see the outstanding arUs
of interest to the approximately department., will be on Sunday, tic talent of the state recognized 
750 students in that terri~ol'Y . Feb. 4. Mr. Stinson, born anrl and encouraged. 

. "In accordance with the evident Ii'alned in Iowa, Is a seulptor of Patrons Invited 
desi!'e of Blanche Swingley Arm-I wide reputa.tion. All are invited to become pa-
strong, who endowed the Arm- "The univerSity welcomes the Ihons or the exhibition. An one 
strong hall to discover and reward cppc;. tunity of exhibiting and en- who is interested is invited to 
the creative ability or Iowa a';- coUt'aging the work of Iowa ar- write Nama Lathe of Mt. Vernon 
lists, this second all Iowa artists tists," announced Mr. Stinson . QI' to Mrs. Louis Pelze'r 01 Iowa 

For "MUSIC IN THE MORGAN MANNER." 
And tbe opening of the Formal Season 

YETTER'S have just recieved another shipment of 

NEW FORMALS 
Exclusive "One of a Kind" Styles 

in 

Net 

Chiffon 

Taffeta 
Satin 

Silk Crepe 
Trimmed with 

Seguin, Lame, Velvet! Pink 
Peach 
Aqua 
Black 
Burnt 

Sugar 
stop Red 

Yetter' s Usual " Budget Prices" 

Hawkeye Portraits 

For This Christmas " 

City. 
As a special feature of the ex

hibition, the committee in charge 
hopes to be ab le to make a cash 
award fo,' the most outstanding 
print Qf the entire exhibition. 
The winner will be invited to 
make enough rept'ints from this 
stone or plate to supply the pa
trons who make the exhibit pos· 
si ble. 

Each artist whose work is cho
sen to make up either the hon
orary .. I 940 Selected Iowa Exhi
bition" or the honor3''-y "Black 
and White Selection for 1940" will 
be awarded an "emblem of hon-
or." 

Gold Awards 
Ten of the sixteen "gold 

awards of merit" which are to be 
awarded for the most outstand
ing wCh'ks in Ule exhibition will 
bE. awarded for oil ahd watercolor. 
Three "gold awards" will be giv
en for sculpture and three for 
prints and d'rawings. 

Other awards will be a twenty
five dollar prize for an outstand
ing painting in oil and the "col
lege awartl" of twenty-five dol
lars fQl' the most outstanding 
work in oil Co' watercolor execu-

) 
ted by an artist who was gradu
ated from any liberal arts college 
after 1925. Additional prizes will 
be announced later. 

At each art gallery on the tour
ing exhibition this spring, artists 
wi II be supplied with ballots. At 
the end of the tour, "silver awards 
of merit" wi II be granted to the 
five works receiving the la',gest 
h~tal vote. Artists will vote for 
works which they estimate to be 
of superior artistic merit and will 

I bign their ba 1I0ts. 
Artists Materials 

A valuable prize of artists ma
tE'rials for an artist under the age 
of 30 is pending and other pend
ing awards and prizes will be an
nounced later. 

A considerable number of ar
tists in Iowa. have expressed theh 
desire for an "Iowa Artists asso· 
ciatlon." They wish to promote a 
greater wlderstandlng of the cre
ative arts of Iow:a. promote ex
hlbltlon of the works of associa
tion members, give dignified pub· 
licity to them and to enoourage 
a spirit of professional coopera
tion and helpfulness among th .. 
artists themselves. They especial
ly urge thai members be chosen 
whose works have been selected 
by juries. 

For a start on the organization, 
a plan has been devised to ash. 
Ihe group receiving the nomina

I tlDn for the selected exhibition 
by the jury and artists at Arm· 

"~or close friends choose the gilt that expresses 

personal thoughtfulness (tIu/; esteem - YOUR 

IJlwtogmfJl •. 

.. 
Make an appointment today for 

an early sitting. DUIJ' 276--7. 

Iowa's Finest Photographer 

---------------------------------------------
Thetas To Have 
Faculty Tea 

300 Guests Invited 
To Sorority Affair 
Today From 4 to 6 

Kappa Alpha The t a sorority 
will entertain at a faculty tea from 
4 to 6 o'clock this afternoon in 
the chapter house. The house will 
be decorated for Christmas with 
holly and poinsettias. About 300 
guests are exepcted to be pres
ent. 

Dr. Zelle White Stewart, Mrs. 
Earle L. Waterman, Mrs. J . Hu
bert Scott, Mrs. E. O. Nybakken, 
Mrs. J , H. Arnold and Mrs. H. H. 
Slaughter will pour. 

Virginia Snyder, A4 of Center
ville, is chairman of the commit
tee in charge. Assisting her are 
Maxine Fox, A4 of Clear Lake; 
Marjorie Meerdink, A3 of Daven
port, and Betty Kerwin, A4 Oel
wein. 

D.V. V. To Meet 

HOUSE Y. W. C. A. Hillel Club To Bach ProQram 
Feature Debate At M · ~Cl b TO Y. W. C. A. 

HOUSE unday Hillel club will meet this after-
5:30-BanQuet of all solicitors noon at 4 o'clock in the cafeteria 

for Religious Activities Finance of Iowa Union. 
Alpha. SiJmI, Phi dri ve, Hillcrest Dining room. At that time debaters from 

Al Couppee, A2 of Council l\o10nday the University of Illinois Hillel 
Bluffs, spent Thanksgiving in 4-FJ'eshman cabinet meeting, foundation wlll come to Iowa to 

Omaha, Neb. Y. W. C. A. conference room, debate members ot the local Hil-
A man g those who spent. Iowa Union, Dorothy Smith, lei club on the question "Re

Thanksgiving in their homes are chairman. solved, That Anti-Semitism is an 
Willis Dirks, C4 of Decorah ; Rob- 4-Contact women, Y. W. C. A. Inevitable By - Product of the 
ert Knowlton, Al of Decorah; office, Iowa Union, Gertrude Jewish Minority Status." 
Fritz Clemmensen, C4 of Leban- Toyne, chairman. Iowa Hillel club members who 
on, Ind,; Dick Johnson, P3 ot Tuesda.y will take the affirmative side are 
Washington, and Lee Nopoulos, C3 4-AIl-Y fresh man meeting, Bill Rivkin, A3 of Davenport, and 
of Wilton Junction. cafeteria alcove, Iowa Union, Ray Skalowsky, L2 of Norfolk, 

Chalmers Green, A3 of Sibley, Kathleen Hennessy, chairman. Neb. 
visited in Chicago and Bernard 4-Living Creatively discussion Harriet Glazer of Iowa City will 
Beecher, C3 of Elma, vlsited in group, Y. W. C. A. conference I I b present severa voca num ers. Cedar Rapids over Thanksgiving. room, Iowa Union, Anne McPhee, 

Guests at a buffet supper in chairman. 
the chapter house Thursday eve- 4-Publicity committee meeting 
ning inCluded Helen Stevens, A2 lor all women working on "Y" 
of Chicago; Lynette Banko, A2 ot paper, Y. W. C. A office, Iowa 
Levy, Ark.; Mary Poulos, A3 of Union, COI'nelia Shrauger, chair
Mason City; Betty Loss , A3 oC ,man. 
MarShalltown, and D<Y(othy Mor- 7-Cabinet m eling, Y. W. C. 
gan, A3 of Charleston, W. Va. A. conference room, Iowa Union, 

Lucile Mullen, chairman. 
Currier Hall 8:15-Y. W. C. A. radio pro-

Entertain Tally-Hi's 
Mrs. A. C. Harmon was hostess 

to the Tally-Hi bridge club last 
night at 7 p.m. in her home, 121 E. 
Fairchild. 

USIC U 

Prof. lapp, 
Stark ill Play At 
Tuesday feting 

The second open meeting of the 
MUSic Study club wiJI be Tues
day at 2:15 p.m. in the north mu
sic hall of the University music 
building. 

The guest-artists will present 
the program, which will feature 
compositions by Bach. The pro
gram will be 
Sonata in G Major ......... Bach 

(Discovered in 1935) 
Prof. Arnold Small 

Prof. Philip Greeley Clapp 
If Thou B Near . . .. .. .. . Bach 
Haste Ye Shepherm 

(Christmns Oratorio) ...... Bach 
Prot. Herald Stark 

Chromatic Fantasie and 
Fugue .. Bach 

Prof. Philip Greeley Clapp 

Hazel Torneton, a student at gram, "Y" Glimpses," radio sta-
At Courtholtse Iowa State college at Ames, was tion WSUI, Beverly Barnes, 

the guest of Shirley Kugler, Al I chairman. 
. of Idaho Falls, ldaho, over the Wednesday 

The Daughters of Union Vet- Thanksgiving holiday. 4- Y. W. C. A confercnce room, 
erans will meet tomorrow at 7:30 Lois Reed, Al of Aledo, Ill., Iowa Union, Gcralding Genung, 
p.m. in the G. A. R. rooms of the and Betty Evans, Al oI Hamp- chairman. 
courthouse for a regular business ton, visited in Miss Reed's home 7:15-All-Y m cUng, featuring 
meeting. Thanksgiving. Geneva movies, room 221- A 

There will be election of offi- Rose Marie Neuzil, A3 of Cal- Schueffer hall, Gernlding Genung, 
cers, and plans will be made [or mar, is entertaining her parents, chairman. 
a founder 's day pageant to be Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Neuzil, today. Wednesday evening-Yo M. C. 
given Dec. 11. Ros~marie Devlin, A2, and A- Y. W . C. A . area planning 

Kathleen McCormick, A3, both of meeting, Cornell college, Mt. 
Cli'lton, spent Thanksgiving at Vernon, Patricia Sleezer, chair- A Few Suggestion ,For The Girl Or Boy 

Book Review Club their homes. man. 
Meets Tomorrow Saturday guests of Frances Ha

verfield, A3 of Sioux City, were 
• Diamond Rings • Locket & hains 

Book Review club will meet to
mOl'row at 2 p.m. in the hO{l1e of 
Mrs. G. L. Whitaker, 1020 Kirk
wood court. Mrs. E. O. Nybak
ken will assist the hostess. 

"Days of Our Years," by Pierre 
Van Paassen, will be reviewed 
by Mrs. Alexander Kern. 

strong hall in Cornell to plan the 
association. Some aTtists, not ex
hibiting, but of known ability, 
will also be nominated lor mem
bership. 

Nominees To Be Notified 
All nominees, including tlie 

"artist's silver award" winners at 
the close of the tour, wi 11 be no
tified as soon as possible. Plans 
for a meeting will then be made 
and t.h association will convene 
at the place decided upon by the 
nominees. 

Anyone who is interested in the 
crganization of this group may 
>\,.ite to Nama Lathe at Cornell 
College or Mrs. Louis Pelzer of 
Iowa City, who constitute the cen
tral committee for the iOl'thcom
ing exhibition. 

Other local people who are on 
committees are Richard Gates, 
G of Iowa City, in charge of lith
og.·aphs; Lloyd Pierce, G of Iowa 
City, committee in charge of noti
fying artists; Hal'l'Y E. Stinson of 
the university 3rt department, di
rector of art exhibit here; M·rs. 
EdwaJ'd Mason, in charge of 
sculpture, and Alice Davis, also 
directing the art exhibit in Iowa 
City, 

Mr. and MTs. W. B. Haverfield . 
Marie Leamen, A2 of Hull, had 

as hel' guest Qver Thanksgiving 
Mildred Leamer, a student at 
Iowa State college at Ames. 

Genieve Morris and Carl Wins
low, both of Des Moines, we'.e 
Thanksgiving guests of Mary Lou 
WinslQw, A2 of Des Moines. 

Jane Dutcher 
Will Celebrate 

Third Birthday 
Jane Dutcher, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Dan C. Dutcher, 520 S. 
Clark, will entertain three small 
friends from 3:30 to 5 o'clock this 
afternoon to celebrate her third 
birthday. 

Games will be played and Mrs. 
Dutcher will serve the refresh
ments. 

The guests will be Joan Ander
son, Ann 0 a vis and Penelope 
Prentiss. 

Chaperons Group 
To Meet Tuesday 

For Lunch Session 

Member3 of Chaperons club 
will meet for luncheon Tuesday 
at 12:15 p.m. in the river r oom of 
Iowa Union. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. Lenore McLennan, Mrs. Lida 
Mae Filkins, Mrs. Anna LOis Post. 
and Mrs. Harriette W. Evans. 

Thursday 
• Wedding Rings • Cro e. 4-Personality Keynotes discus

sion group, north conference 
rQom of Iowa Unlun, Ruth Subot
nik, chairman. 

• Cameo Rings • Vanity Cases 
• Key Chains • Pearl Beads 

4- Campus Views committee 
for freshmen, Y. W. C. A. confer
ence room, Iowa Union, Mm'gal'e t 
Kuttler, chairman. 

• Fountain Pcn Sets 
• Tie & Collar Clasp • Cigarette Cases & 
• Wat~hes Lighters 

7-Campus Views committee 
for upperclassmen, y, W. C. A. 
conference room, Iowa Union, 
Margaret KuUler, chairman. 

Hamilton, Elgin • Bracelet ets 
Bulova, Westfreld Recognition Bracelets 

See Our Silverware Selections 
Friday 

3 to 5-0pen house, Y. W. C. 
A, rooms, Iowa Union, Anne Mik
ulasek, hostess. I. FUlKS o. D. 

Saturday 
11-Cabinet planning commit JEWELER OPTOMETRIST 

tee, Y. W. C. A. office, 
Mullen. chairman, 

ft'JttllJ· W AJlJIIUlt oa. 
OWNI1lRa ,;lrU/J(l 
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NOW! 
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WINTER 

(~C)l 
SALE 

. 1 

WARM COATS for 
COLD Weather! -

Now that cold weather has arrived it's time to bundle 
up in a. warm coat . . . and Strub's is the place to buy 
the best. You'll like their debonair good looks and 
revel in their snug warmth ... but best of all you'll like 
the "easy to take" prices. 

Famous Make, Fur-Trimmed 
and Better Unfurred Coats! 

Fur trimmings of choice 
peltry, unexpected at a 
price so low. Untrimmed 
better coats in the season's 
finest coatings . 

To "Lure',' You Women. With $2(} to Spend 

We D«re to Price These Bener CooII at-

. . 

An amazina ltOup of famous makes 
in good warm coats . . . 100% wool 
fabrlcs. Tweeds - She t Ie n ds -
Nubby e08tilliS in sport and dress styles 
- Black and lush colors. 

, 



To Organize 
New Division 
Linder wm Make 
Survey j~l Uruguay 
01\ Vital Statis tjcs. 

Dr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Linder 
and SOD, Gordon, of Washington, 
D. C., sailed Friday afternoon for 
Uruguay where 01'. Linder will 
cnnduct II survey of the existing 
facilities of the vital :l tatistics di
vision of the national health de
pru·tment and assist in organizing 
it. 

Dl·. Linder, who graduated from 
the Univers ity (If Iowa in 1930 
and who received his Ph.D. degree 
here in 1932, is now chief of the 
<Ina lysis and reports section of the 
division o[ vital stati stics of the 
Cel1:3US bu~·eau. 

In addltion to making the sur
vey as requested by the Uruguay 
government, DI'. Linder will de
liver a series of l('ctures on vital 
statistics ut the University of 
Montevideo. Provisions of the 
Pan-American Sanitary conven
tion, which require international 
reporting of facts On contagious 
diseasn;, has created new interest 
in vHal stll tistics in South Amet'
ica. 

Dr. Linder plans to remain in 
South Amcl'jea for about eight 
month~. His lVork in the Unlted 
States has consisted of special I 
studies and surveys ot methods 
and problems o{ various state 
agencies. 

DisclIssion Group 
Will BrC)H(lcast Over 

WSUI Tomorrow 

The Women's discussion group 
will (alk auout the topic, "Is 
supprc 's ion the best way to meet 
anti - democratic agitation?,1 at 
3:45 tomolTow afternoon over 
station WSUI. 

C. C. Arnold, G o{ Iowa City 
is chairman of the group which 
includes KathLeen Newman, A2 
of Clear Lake; Rachael Newcomb, 
A2 of Mt. Sterling; Helen Evans, 
A2 of Davenport; Lorna Dens
more, A3 of Edgewood; Starr 
Hacker, A3 of Beaver, Pa., and 
Bernice Moore, A4 of Davenpol't. 

WlU Buy Used Clothes 
& Shoes 

We Pay High Prices 

In Again., 
Out Again! 
Edwu"d Hulme Ends 
College Career To 
JoiJl Kay's Band 

When Herbie Kay left Iowa 
City last night alter pJaying for 
the Caps Caprice dance at Towa 
Union, he didn't leave empty
handed. 

Always on the look OLlt for new 
talent, Herbie Kay employed in 
his service G e 0 r g e Edward 
Hulme, Al of Solon, promising 
18-year-old musician. 

Hulme, an acquaintance of 
Maestro Kay for five 01' six years, 
will recei ve vocal instruction from 
the band leader while he is acting 
as driver of the band 's truck. 

Already acquainted with many 
of the members of the band, 
Hulme may soon join their rank. 
Band Leader Kay did not choose 
Hulme to accompany him for his 
singing ability only, but also rec
ognlzed his way with the tenor 
saxophone and trumpet. 

While at the university during 
his freshman year, Hulme has 
played the tenor saxophone with 
Varsity band. 

, 

TODAY 
With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S PROGRAM 

9-Christmas carols, Eta Sigma 
Phi. 

TOMORROWS HIGHLIGHTS 
Dean George F. Kay of~he 

college of liberal arts will be In
tel'viewed at 12:30 tomorrow on 
the Alumni News program. 

The Drake university program 
at 4 p.m. tomorrow afternool) 
featw'es scenes from the all-uni
versity play, "The Ghost of 
Yankee Doodle." Helen Burgess, 
instructor in the Dral{e college of 
fine arts will introduce the pro
gram with piano music. 

The Marengo community chorus 
under the direction of Ruth 
Crayne will present a musical pro
gram at 9 p.m. tomorrow. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAMS 
6-Morning chapel. 
6:15 - Light opera company of 

THE NEW 
BARGAIN STORE 

Los Angeles . 

221 S. Dubuque 

TODAY'S 

8:30-DailY Iowan of $he Air. 
8:40-Morning melodies. 
6:50-Service reports. 
9 - Within the classroom, The 

Greek Epic in English, Pro!. Dor
rance S. White. 

rillE DAILY i(J'yVAN, 10h'A GiY 

jwsUI To Air New Novel 
at once that she didn ' t recognize IRadio CTtal,el 
when she was being proposed to. 

With her many activities time W ill Be Let) 
Paddock will speak Monday, I of 0 ~ MOin ~, "The Whiteness Of 

using us hi s sLlbi ct, "Christ in I the B luck," Fdd"y. . 
The Suturdny mOl'lllllg spellkCI' 

Con Telc." Others spCul<in!( un probab ly u momb I' of th Y. l'II: Bach's 'Mass' WSUI Presents Story 
By E. Corbell 

lIew lor Currie, ,lnd eUl'ly in the 
story she is startled to realize By Y.llf.C.A. 
that she is serving as a bddes
maid tor the fourth time and 
IS also ~pproaching her 30th 
birthday. It is then that Richard 
Meigs appears on the scene, and 
Cmrie falls deeply in love with 
him, only to find that an un
dreamed-of obstacle stands in the 
way of thei r marriage. 

the following mornings and til ir C. A. ndvisory board , wi ll be 311-
topi 's are Al Lcmcn, A4 of Ak·· nounced later. 

Professor Clapp To 
Read Translation Of 
Recorded Latin Text 

--------------------, 
Jeanne Howorth , A4 of Atlan

tic, will begin ElizaPeth Corbett's 
novel, "She Was Carrie Eaton" 
on the Bookshclf progl'llm over 

The "Mass in B Minor" by station WSUI at 10 :30 tomorrolV 
John Sebastian Bach will be pre- morning. 
sen ted in 11 recorded pI'ogram In Elizabeth Corbett was born in 

AUI'Dl'::t, III. She gl'aduated from 
the rivel' room of Iowa Unlor) the Univers ity of Wisconsin, fol-
Sunduy, Dec. 10. Because of the lowing which she went back to 
length of thc program, the mass her parents' home near Milwau
wi ll be given in two parts-the kee and set to writing. Since then 
tirst at 4:30 p .. m. and the re- I she ha~ become one of the popu-
mainder at 7 p. m. ' -lllr wnters of today. 

. . I "She Was Can'ie Eaton" is laid 
Prof. Phlhp G. Clapp, h~ad of , in the 1870's in a small town in 

flillel Club Will 
Hear Prof. Fiegl 

Hillel Graduate league will hold 
its first open meeting tonight at 
6 o'clock in the north conference 
room of Iowa Union, where Prof. 
Herbert Feigl of the philosophy 
department will speak on "Can 
Mankind Grow Up'!" 

Both graduates and undergrad
uates at'e invited to attend, 

the music department, Will in- the middlewest. Carrie was just 
troducc the mass with a bdef putting up her hair when the 
historical sketch and analysis. He Civil war ended. Beaux were an 
will read free translations of the old story to her even at that time. 
Latin text clul'ing the course of She received so many proposals 

====~==================~I the concert. 
The recording is by the Lon

don Philharmonic chorus, accom
panied by the London Symphony 
orchestt'a, under the dil'ection of 
Albert Coates. 

Tickets for the progl'am will be 
available free of charge at. Iowa 
Union desk beginning next Thurs
day. The entire p~ogram wiU be 
broadcast by radio station WSUI. 

Latin Carols 
To B.e Aired 
This Evening 

The eighth annual broadcast of 
Christmas carols sung in Latin., 
sponsored by Eta Sigma Phi, na
tional honorary classical frater
nity, will be heard this even1~ 
at 9 o'clock over radio station 
WSUI. 

Pro!. Franklin H. Potter of the 
classical languages department 
will direct the group. H. R. 
Butts, also of the classical lan
guage department will accompany 
on the piano. 

Wilma Kelley, A3 of Daven
port, president of Eta Sigma Phi, 
will announce the numbers of the 
program. 

6-Dinner hour program. 
7-Chlldren's how', the land of 

the story book. 
7 :30-Sportstime. 
7:45 - Evening muiscale, Lou-

ise Gibbons Sueppel. 
8-Conversation at eight. 
8:30-Album of artists. 
8:45-Daily Iowan of ihe Air. 
9-Marengo community ChOl'US. 

i 
I 

, THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, 

Announces: 

THE WI-UTE STEED 
An Engrossing Irish ComedY 

by 
Paul Vincent Carroll 

"a dar lin' play" 

Det;elltbel' 5, 6, 7 and 8 
Matinee, 2 p.m., SCltflrday, December 9 

51.00 

or Seasoll Coupon 

Get tickets at: 
Whetstone's Drug No. 1 
WIlliams Iowa Supply 
Campus Supulies 
8-A Schaeffer Rail 

Phone Ext. 246 

ron, "The Democratic Stutc llnd The Y. M. C. A. series was ud_ 
Thc Y.M.C.A. wil l have charge Christianity," 'rLlesdIlY. vised by Dr. William Morgan, di-

ol this week's mOl'inng r a d i 0 \ Max Paige, A2 of Walel'loo, rector of the religious activ ities 
Chapel program heard over radio "Pnul nnd the Collegians," wed- '\ o~fic(' . Pmf. M. Willard L~~pe, 
station WSUI at 6 a.m., Art Pad- nesday ; Bob Moyers, Dl of Guth- director of the school of rellglOll, 
dock, A2 of Somerville, N. J .. an- \ rie Center, "World Fed l'alion 101' . i s in charge of the morning chapel 
nounced yesterday. Pcace," Thursday ; .llln Morns, A3 program. 

Daily Iowan Wan t 
* * * * * * * * * 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
'r;:::=============i'l i: ............ " ..... , ..... " ..... "~ 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTIS1NG 

RATE CARD 

FOR SALE-Quad single room 
contract. See Housing Service. 

Plans of men ga l)g <1 rt agley, 
And are open to surmise; 
Right or D. G. to thee, 
I apologize! 

Signed, 
DIRTY DEVIL. 

WHEN YOU want Rawleigh Prod
ucts, dial John Gilpin, 2069. 

rJOST AND ~'OUND 
LOST-Delta Gamma sorority 

pin. Finder please return to 9il? 
E . College or Daily Iowa~ 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

I 
MODERN ROOM, garage, house

keeping privileges if desired. 615 
N. Dodge. . 

O~ ROOM FURNISHED FOR J 

sleeping or housekeeping, chil
dren welcome. 731 Bowery. 

ROOM FOR RENT-Nicely fur-
nished double room for work

ing peopLe or graduate students. 
714 Iowa Avenue. Dial 2310. 

DESIRABLE room fQr man. Prac-
tically on campus. Call Daily 

Iowan Advertising department. 

CASH RATE 

1 or 2 Day5----'-
lOc per line ocr day 

3 days--
7c per line Vel' day 

6 days--
5c per line per day 

1 month-
4c per line per day 

- Figure 5 words to line

Minimum Ad - 2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
&Oc col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash In Advance 
Messenger Service Till 5 P.M. 
Counter Service Till 6 P.M. 

Responsible for one int'orrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4192 

HEY! LOOK! 
Q~ 

\~ "~J) 

I_Gift Sugge 'lious _ 

Shop Early For 
Your Xmas 

PHILCO or RCA VICTOR 
RADlO 

SPENCER'S 
HARMONY HALL 

RUPPERTS ARE 

Taking orders early for Xmas 

{Jowers to be sent out of town 

An Electrica I Gift 
For Every Home 

See oLlr fine se lection of 
Electrical Appliances 

CHECKER ELECTRIC 
FOR RENT ~==================~ ~ ______ 12_5 __ E. __ C_ol_le_ge ______ . 

HOUSES and APARTMENTS WANTED TO BUY 
FOR RENT- 2 room apartment. I BUY MEN'S clothing. Pay your 

Clean and modem. $22.50. Dial price. 517 So. Madison. Dial 
9461. 4975. 

FURNISHED first floor room 
witb private bath. Dial 9681. 

DRESSMAKING 
ALTERATIONS ladies' garments. 

Dressmaking. Dial 6821. 17 S. 
Dubuque St. 

MALE HELP WANTED 

REPAIRING 

HOCKEYE LOAN Offers: 
Diamonds, Watches, Electric 

Razors, Cameras, Typewriters 

AT REDUCED PR1CES 
(Over Boerner's Drug) 

Picture Framing 
Neatly done and 
Reasonably Priced 

STILLWELL 
PAINT STORE 

" .~ . '. . , 

I FOR SALE-Young fries. 
2720. 

WEATHER GUIDE 

9:50 - Program calendar and 
weather report. 

10 - The week in the maga- 1,1, 
zines, Merle MiUer. STUDENTS ..... BLECHA TRANS.rER AND 

PLUMBING 
WANTED-LAUNDRY 

HAULING 

10 

1.0 

~ t. ~ 

PARTLY CLOUDY 
lon'.\ - l)uJ'tly doudy 
lollu.' I tomurrow g("J1er

nll.\' rulr, Warllle\'. 

DIAL 

2345 
HAWKEYE 

CAB . 

Fur 

Christmas 
8argt,lins 

Shop 
in Iowa City 

Sen~ them to the 

PAR IS 

Cleaners 

3138 

B~uery 
De~~? 

CAl-L 

~~DER 
T~f~ Se~vice 

IN~URIlJ ,AND BE 
SURE 

IiUT QE SURE 
"lOU iNSURE 

~ITH 

Wil"iuson 
" A~ency 

Jeffenon Hotel 
B~ . . - Did 5134 , 

~ 
~ Yesterday's 

~Hi h 45 ~ g .... 
e eLow . : .' . 26 

10:15 - Yesterday's musical fa
vorites. 

10:30-The book shelf. 
11 - Within the classroom, So

cial Psychology, Prof. Norman C. 
Meier. 

11 :50-Farm flashes. 
12-Rhythm rambles. 
12:30-Alumni news. 
12:45-Service reports. 
1 - lllustrated musical chats. 

Beethov,en, solemn mass. 
2-Camera news. 
2:15-The wOl'ld bookman. 
2:10 - Within the classroom, 

Music or the Classical Period, 
Prof. Philip G. Clapp. 

3-Adventures in story land. 
3:15 - Stories out of Iowa's 

past, Mexican War, Prof. Wil-
liam J. Petersen, Iowa State His
torical society. 

3:30-Radio speaking program, 
Morley consoliduted hig)} school . 

3:45 - Womcn's discussio\l 
group. 

4-Druke university program. 
4:30 - Elementary Germ an, 

Prof. Fred L. Fehling. 
5 - Elementary Spanish, Prof. 

llse Probst Laas. 
5:30- Musical moods. 
5:50-Daily Iowan of the Air. 

Let Us 
Demonstrate 

EASY 
'WASHER 

In Your Own Home 

AM ERICA'S SAFEST 
WASHER 

THE NEW EASY WILL 
PAY FOR ITSELF IN 

I Super-Service 
Super-Sa vings 
Super-Safety 

" • Super-Styling 

LAREW CO. 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

DIAL 9681 OPP. CITY HALL 

Y OIL supported the team, and they 

served you well. . . now! 

SUPPORT ..... 
The Religious Activities Finance Drive 

Dec. 3 lhrough D()c. 10 

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES INCLUDE 

• • • 
• • • • 

FRESHMAN CONFERENCE , 

V.M.C.A. AND Y.W.C.A. 
S~rvice to all of the student 

religions or gltniZalions. 
FIRESIDE CHA.TS 
RELIGIOUS ·EMPHASIS WEEK 
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY OFFICE 
STUDENT VESPERS 

ITS SUCCESS 

DEPENDS ON 

YO.U 
.,1,·, ., 't 

, . 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AlB storage. Local and long distance 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. lows hauling. Dial 33S!!. 

City ?lumbing. 
LAUNDRIES-Reach all the stu

dents. Fill your capacity with 

WANTED - PLUMBING ANL 
heatini. Larew Co. 227 E 

Washington. Phone 9681. 

!""" ___________ -: steady customers early in the 

rfAILORING 
MR. A. GLASER, LADIES' ArID 

Gents' tailor, moved to a new 
location at 122% E. College. Above 
Karl's Paint Store. 

FERTILIZER 

ATTENTlON 
HOME OWNERS 

E'or best results with flowers, 
gardens and lawns, follow the 
example of successful farmers by 
applying <lgri<:ultural limestone 
at th is time of thc year to cor
red soil acidity. 
Calcium Cal'bonate, which is the 
necessary chemical ingredient in 
correcting soil acidity, comprises 
95 % and magnesium carbonate 
2% to 4% of the limestone taken 
from the River Products quarry. 
Ground limestone is easy to ap
ply and will produce miraculoUE 
results in plant growth. 
Ask about our crushet! rock 101' 
driveway ioundations ... we can 
sa ve money Ior you. 

RIVER PRODUCTS CO. 
DIAL 5665 

-
FOR SALE - H0USES 

FOR SALE-5 room bungalow, 
large lot on paved street. 

U500.00- $500.00 down balance 
like rent. Koser Bros. 

~-----------------

REAL BUYS 

2 chOIce lots in University 
Heights must be sold to
gethel'. $1500. Excellent 
terms. 

(i-room house, West side. 
Fireplace. Excellent condi
tion. Beautiful lot. Excel
lent terms. Make offer. 

7 room home, University 
Heights. A-I condition. 
Double garage. Pl'iced to 
sell. ~5750. Good lerms. 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
FOR SALE WITH THE 

WILKINSON AGENCY 
Dial 5134 

MAHER BROS. 

Let us Move 

Your Trunk or do 

Your Furniture Moving 

9696' 

For Uood Scrvice 

SHOE REPAIRING 

Let Hep~j l crs 
Do YO\ll' Shoe ItrpHi.. \Iud 
COIJulers Do the Cobbling 

ROGERS' 
Shoe Repairing & Shining 

126 E. College 

-= 
COAL 

HOT SPOT COAL 
IS TOPS FOR 

Performance, ecunumy and 
low ash. 
JOIINS'rON COAL CO. 

Di;!l 6464 

TRUE BLUE 
Good Clcull Coal 

Cood Sizes 
$6.25 

LAMPERT Y AIWS 
Dial 2103 

. , . 

school year. Use The Daily Iowan 
Want Ads for student washing., 
Dial 1192. 

WANTED - Students' Jaundr:. 
Soft water used. Save 30%. Dial 

5797. 

A.U'l'O SERVICE 
. 

------------.------------
A Ditch -- A Wreck 

Think of Us 

Diul 2281 

You Sml;\sh 'Em - I Fix 'Em I 

"Wint 'rizc your Car" in our 
mechanh:cd Clinic. Vitalh:e 
to<!l;\Y f Ot' b'~ t all year pe~
iormance. Dial 3365 

HOME OIL CO. 
630 Iowa A ve. Doc Mile 

CARTER'S 

RENT - A - CAR 
V-!l\ - Model A's -- BuicJw 

NEW LOW RAns 
Dill l 5666 Ol' 4691 

Wint('rizc YOllr Cal' 
Everything Your Cllr 

Mil:ht Need. 
JONES STANDARD 

SERVICE 
Don't uss - Cull Us - 4912 

. 

10'01' overy l1lornbor 

01' thc family-list-

t!d in the Want Ad~. 

Advel'tise your gift 

sel ctions-

Dial 4191 
J 

., -, 

r ... -
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cd 
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AMONG 
IOWA CITY 

PEOPLE 
Robcl't Jamcs of Chicago, 111., 

gruduate of the university, visit
ed fricnds hcre over the week 
end, 

• • I) 

Mrs, J. J. Dunnegan of Shen
andoah, was a guest of her gl'ond
daughter, Clal'a Jane Gottsch, 908 
E, Washington, for Thanl{sgiving 
week end. Mrs. Dunnegan will 
return home today, 

• • * 
Prof. C. H, McCloy, 526 W. Park 

road, returned Friday from Chica
go, 111., where he has spent the 
past few days, 

• • * 
Mrs, Wa ller Bradlcy, J 13 E, 

College, spcn t Friday in Cedar 
ltaplds visiting her sislcr, Mrs, J. 
B. Harding, 

• • • 
Fred Folmer, supcrviso l' ot de

partmcntp] libraries in thc uni
versity Jibrory systcm, is spcnding 
the week end in Chicago. 

Artists---
(Continued from Page J) 

. have been closely associa ted with! 
Hiehurd Gates, a member of the 
ar t department faculty. 

" I learned how to draw {rom 
Gales," Cassill said in a tribute 
to his friend. And they also ex
pressed gl'atitude to Fl'ancis Mc
Crea, Harry E. Stinson a nd Prof. 
L. D. Longman, head of the art 
department, 101' inspiration that 
has made them two or the univer
sity'S most promising young ar
tists. 

SWING KING AND 
GLAMOUR QUEEN 

the print division of Iowa state ' : 
falt' at Dl'~ Moinps. 

He atlended Washington high 
school in Cedar Rapids where he 
was edilor of the school paper. 
}-Ie wOl'ked in a radio manufac
turing plant before coming to 
Iowa. 

One of Don's brothers teaches 
philOSOPhy in thc Collcge of Ida
ho, Another brothel' is a member 
of Bunny Berrigan's band, Sev
era] of Anderson's works, includ
ing the prize winning "Brass 
Man ," arc of jazz musicians. 

. Both arc paying their expenses 
by working outsicte of school. 
Both exprcss admi ration for the 
German expressionists, and both 

King of Swing Artie Shaw ' and 
Queen of G lamour Lana Turner 
join Lo give you 'a royal treat of 
mUsic and merriment in "Dancing 
Co~Ed, " the joyous new enler
tainment offcred to Englcrt 
Thcatre filmgoers next Tuesday. 
Whcn Ar lie starts blowing his 
famous horn, Lana shows of{ her 
twinkling Loes-and the fun is onl 

SHOWING-Sonja Hcnie, Tyrone Power in "Thin Ice" with 
Arthur Treacile!", Raymond Walburn, Joan Davis, plus companion 
feature "Chas ing Danger." Action! Thl'ills! Laughs! With Preston 
rnster, Lynn 8Mi. Coming soon- "M:m of Cnl1C)ul'nt" wiill TIkhllrd 
ix, Gull .Putl'icl{, EdwllI'd Ellis, .)oan Fontaine. 

JUST 
AS 

BRICK 
GUESSED, 

AVIL 
BLUE'S 
PilOT 

HAS 
LOST 

CONTROL 
, OF 

HIS 
PLANE 

EVEN .... 

BY GENE AHERN OLD HOME TOWN 
\~--Y-O-U-W-f>.:,-N-T-TO--V<-N-O-W""""~~-I...\-M---M---W-I...\-t>..--:r·:-S-T-I-\-IS-:::,?:--~-Y-O"'::'U-:='D;:":':':~~ -;-rY. ...... 'A ... S ... S-A-H-.-:'M~~-OT-E-'(-~-I-WA--S-CH~A-S-)N-:"A--~~-~-~--~----«~ 

,14E J:UTURE, ILL RE:l:o..D BE.TTE:~ ~IND t:.. CA-\JE: OR ~IOE Mauss WI-\EN , STUCK OIlT MY MANt>S-
T!-IE: TE:e.. LEA-YES IN IN 1l-IE ATTIC UNTIL N5'Y-.T S?P.ING , SNAP!~ - I WAS KETC~E1;) IN ,.~'S 
'YOUp., Cup.~ ........ n-\t:>..T --U)OKcS liKE A CROW o..ND \:.OIJR ,RAP- O)4I,THOSE C~IC'r\ENS?-8LESS 
CP.Yf;Tt:>..L- GA."Z.ING ~llo.?'6~- TI-\t:.."T ME.t:...NS 'YOU ~... 'E ...... "'"Ir.:uoy- ... ,.., ... .-.( 

IN T'I'I. \L'~M.y,M,{ --, NOTI...\INf':.. ,..E T}-\EY MUST 0 CRAWL .., ... ~n' 
WILL ONLY GIVE -">J-lo. -..;:J M'( POCKE'T 'uu 

BuT ~~RD I \ V'~ '-;,-~ ITS A.'ROUN""' "vn 
YOU A S'TY '. ~ '-' ROLLIN" ON ~ 

you Ut.-'.E t::.. $I...\OWE:R CU?'T~\N : IN AGONY!~ &- ,. 

~OOSH , !)i:Lll::>. ~ 
S.TU~l= tl..ND 

NoNSENSE! 

YOU'YE. 
CONVINCED 

MENON 
Tl...\t:>.. 'T T\-\ IS' 

15 A.LL 
WITCH'S 

KETTLE:. 
Bt:...LDERDA,SI-\ ~ 

P 

RASTUS .JEFFI!RSON JONES SPENT .. 
THE NI~I-\T IN MA~S).\,A.L O'Tf!Y WAL..Kelt5 
~ MOUSE'-PROOF4'COOP 
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Milton Moon., 
91., Succumbs 
At Home Here 

Recreation Room Opened 
• • • • • • • • • 

Al?mnaeoi~c INew- Att~actio~s at Iowa City Theaters 
WIll Be Here * * * * * * * * * * * * Rev. Elmer E. Dierks To Speak at First 

Meeting of Roger Williams Club 

The Rev. Elmer E. Dierks will his family for more thlln 100. 
discuss "Art in the Service of years. 

P. E. W. Department 
To Give Technique 
Program Next Week 

Religion" . at a meeting of the A large and varied collection The first in a series or clinks 
of pine cones gathered by the late l'n acll·vI·ties [or women in physi-

ENGLERT TO SHOW . Week At iJEAN ARTHUR DURBIN FILM 
'DANCING CO.ED' I ThlsC' Th I, STARS AT IOWA NEXT AT STRAND owa Ity eaters 
Jitterbugs invited . James Stewart. Others Deanna FllIlls fl er 
To See Artie Shaw's VARSITY THEATER Playing Now In 'You 'Flrst Love' In 
Moving Picture Debut • NOW S HOW IN G, ENDS Can't Take It With You' Thursday Attraction 

TUESDAY: "Maisie" with Ann I 
Attention C;) t s I Alligators! Sothern, Robert Young, and "The When Jean Arthur proved she Deanna Durbin's sixth picture, • 

Former Druggist, 
Council Member, 
Was Old Resident Roger Williams club in the newly 'd t Th M b 'd Presl en omas ac rl e was cal education will be held here 

decorated recreational pine room given by Prof. and Mrs. Benja- Saturday, Dec. 9, when the al um-
'Rug Cutters! and Jitterbugs! AI'- Magnificent Fraud" with Akim could "take it," Hollywood took "First Love," comes to the St.-ancl I 
tie Shaw makes his screen debut Tamiro!! and Mary Boland. her to its collective heart. But tbeater Thursduy. 

Mi lton J . Moon, 91, pioneer 
Iowa City resident, 529 N. Du
buque, died at his home yester
day noon after a short illness. 

Mr. Moon moved ncar here 83 
years ago, and engaged in later 
years in the drug and banking 
business. He also served for six 
years as a member of the city 
council. 

Born May 29, 1848, in Knox
ville, OhiO, he moved to this state 
when hc was 8 years old. The 
family farmed for several years 
before moving to Iowa City. 

He was a member of the Pres
byterian church, Elks and Odd 
Fellows lodges and the state his
torical society. 

Survivors include a niece, Har
riett E. Moon, of Cedar Rapids, 
and three nephews, Dr. Barclay 
J . Moon, of Cedar Rapids, and 
Dr. H. L. Moon and C. A. Moon, 
both of Seattle, Wash. 

Funeral services will 'be held 
at the Hohenschuh mortuary. 
Time arrangements had not been 
completed last night. 

Keirn Funeral 
To Be Monday 
Rev. C. Rollin Sherck 
To Officiate at 'IDtes 
For Local Merchant 

of the Baptist student center, at min Shambaugh. nae association of the loca I wom-
6:30 tonight. The knotty pine bo~d walls, en's physical education depart-

The new recreational room, a celling of celotex blocks and the ment conducts a program in Am
student project, is maintained by r ustlc construction of the furni- erican Rhythms and basketball 
donations from club members and ture carry out the rustic motif techniques. 
interested alumni and friends. intended for the room. The clinics were a part of the 
Except lor some technical work, All students in the university scheduled programs submitted by 
which was lett to skilled work- have been invited to participate the alumna members who at
men, all the work of building wa~ in the recreational functions of tended the first meeting of the 
done by men of the club, the Rev. the pine room. newly organized association dur
Mr. Dierks said. A new and improved arrange- ing the Homecoming activities. 

The women of the organization ment of space and prolP'ams is Prof. Ellen Mosbek and Esther 
will now give the "feminine made possible by the addition of French of the local department 
touches" by hanging curtains, the new recreational room. The will be in charge of the first 
hanging pictures and upholster- oid parlor, with its great brick clinic. The women's honorary 
ing the furn iture, he added. Iireplace, will continue to be 'used basketball club, headed by Mary 

Of central interest in the room for the formal meetings and In- Jane Huber, A2 of Cedar Rapids, 
which has been transformed from formal discussions. The sun room will give an exhibition game at 
a rough basement room is the is used for committee meetings Saturday's activities. 
great stone fireplace, built of fos- and for special interest groups The purpose of the clinic is to 
sil rock gathered in the vicinity such as dramatics and music and give an opportunity for instruc
of Turkey creek. The solid wal- the pine room primarily a' play tors to review teaching '1Iethods 
nut mantle log was sawed from room the Rev. Mr. Dierks said. and material for which they may 
the heart of a , tree on the Virgil After a Thanksgiving supper I be ~n. special need in. their present 
Bowers farm near Coralville. at the Roger Williams hou~c posItions,. a c cor d.1 n g to MISS 

Dean-Emeritus Wilbur J. Tee- Thursday evening, attended by 70 French, Vlce-p r ~ si d e n t of the 
tel's donated an old - fashioned persons, the new room was for- alumnae assoclation. 
iron kettle which had been in many dedicated. All aiumnae of the local de__________________________ partment and other teachers in 

Characters From Fairy Tales 
Help Santa Put Over Parade 

By MARY JEANNE STALEY 
Mother Goose and Walt Disney streets to get a good. view. 

cooperated with Santa Claus yes- The gayly dressed man on the 
terday to create a parade to thrill white horse at the head of the 
the hearts of aU the boys anu parade awed all the chll~ren into 
girls of Iowa City. silence for a second, but shouts 

the surrounding community are 
i n v it e d to participate in the 
clinics. 

Reserved SealS For 
'Pirates of Penzance' 

On Sale Monday 

. Mickey Mouse was there walk- and cries arose on the appearance 
Funeral service lor J. J. Ke~m, ing behind Cinderella in her regal of the Iowa City high school band 

71 , 910 Bowery . s treet, who died pumpkin coach; Winken, Blinken led by drum majorette Dorothy 
at a local hospItal early yester-, and Nod sailed along in their Garnett. 

Reservation of seats for the 
Iowa City higb scl)ool production 
of "The Pirates of Penzance" can 
be made starting Monday noon 
and continuing through Tuesday 
at Spencer's Harmony hail and at 
the high school principal's office, 
it was announced yesterday. day morning after a lingering ilI- little boat behind the car which Greetings were called to the 

ness, will be held at 2 p.m. to- carried Snow White and the Seven queen of the parade as she rode 
morrow at the McGover~ funeral Dwarfs. past with her attendants on a 
home. The Rev. C. Rollin Sherck Ferdinand the Bull and his girl float decorated with snow and 
will officiate. Burial will be in friend, Mary and her lamb, the icicles reminiscent of those to be 
Oakland .cemetery. . three wise men, the cat and his found at Santa's home at the 

M.I'. KClm, who was. born In St. fiddle and the Cow who jumped North Pole. 
LoUls, came to Iowa CIty when ~e over tbe Moon, the ThreE! Little In silver hats and military cos
was 8 ye~rs old: He had been m Pigs and an impiring array of tumes, the Iowa City Grenadiers 
the clothmg busmess for 5.0 years, fairies and clowns and animals- marched past playing their trum
all of which were spent In Iowa a real dog sled included-were all pets and drums. 
CIty except for 15 years m Stu~rt, part of the procession. But all these only led up to the 
Where. he al:so operated a clothmg Iowa City's youngsters-along climax of the parade. The last 
establlshn:ent. . . . with many grown-ups who .were float in the procession WaS sur-

Mr. KeIrn. marne~ MISS Lavma there to take care of the children rounded by an escort of hundreds 
Evers In Minneapolis on July 10, -crowded along the down town of children. There seated in a 
1912. He was a member of the sleigh with two of his reindeer in 
Iowa City chapter 01 the Elks cages at the front of the float, was 
1 d City, and two siSeers, Mrs. Joe 
o ge. Santa Claus himself, calling and 

Survivors include his wife, a Bartosky and Mary Keim, both of waving to the boys and girls who 
brother, Peter J . Keim, of Iowa Iowa City. flocked around him! 

Prof. Thornton 
Speaks Tonight 

The operetta, under the direc
tion of Ansel Martin, will be pre
sented Dec. 6 and 7. It will mark 
the first presentation in the con
cert series offered this season by 
the high school. 

S. U. I. Hillel Club, 
School of Religion 

To Sponsor Talk 
Rabbi Milton Steinberg, lectur

er and author from the Park Ave
nue synagogue, New York City, 
will speak at 4 p.m. Wednesday 
in the senate chamber of Old Cap
itol on the subject "Judaism and 
Hellenism" under the auspices of 
the Hillel club and the school of 
religion . 

Author of "The Making of the 
Modern Jew," Rabbi Steinberg 
was graduated with highest hon
ors from Columbia university and 
the Jewish Theological seminary. 

Rabbi Steinberg's book, recom
Prot H. J . Thornton will speak mended by the Book of the Month 

on "America and the War" at club and the Religious Book club, 
7 o'clock tonight in the lounge is a summary of the factors which 
of the Fir s t Congregational made possible the survival of the 

fe~ 
QUKK STARTING 

* PERFEO BRAKE ACTION 

* ADEQUAR RADIATOR 
PROROION 

* SMOOTH PERFORMANCE 
Cold weather il jUlt 
around the corner. You' 
can save many dollars in 
costly repairs and pre
vent annoying delays by 
having your car properly 
serviced now for winter 
driving. 

DRIVE IN COMFORT AND 
SAFETY THIS WINTER 

With Genuine Chevrolet Accessories 
SAfETY DErlDml AND 

HEATE. 
Let heat from a Genuine 
CbevroIet heater defroot 
yOUr wIncI,hleid. Every
thine io coneuled be-

hInd the dub-ootbIlli: I ob.tructa your view. 
The tum of • control 
buttoo Hnd, • wave of 
h .. t Ihrouah ,lot ted _ 

__ In" at the top of 
the inauument pilnel _ 
aera. tho wIncIohieid . 

OVERFLOW 
InUIN TANK GENUINE 

G. M. ANTI· 
flUll line .ntl. freeR 

with tbl. aulo" 
matle overtlow 
return tank. Th. 

an tl .. rreese 
lolutloD 
i. never 

100t, .1 it Iw,ee into 
the tank inatead of "out" 
throu&h the overflo" pipe. 
The oolutlon .utomatlcally 
return. to the coolinr 
'1Item. 

A thorOulhl,. 
reliable lolu
tion that .ive. 
maaimum pro
tection at low· 
.It COlt. A 
am.Uer quan· 
tit,. 10<0 far· 
ther-aivel !be 
marlla of .. 1e
t)! you DM<I . 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
WINTER SERVICE fEATUIE 
l-Clean and adJust spark 
plug. 2-Clean and sea dl8-
tributor points. S'-:Tlgbten 
hose connections. Check radi
ator. 4-rClean and adjust car
buretor. 

210 E. Budington 

it was announced last Jew and the influences which cre-
• a ted his present character. 

ALL MODELS 

ALL PRICES 

ALL COLORS 

From $1295 
w~· 

• SILVER CRYSTAL 
• CHROME GIFTS 

Irons ..... l.95 up 
Drop In iodayl There 
18 no obll,atioD to buy 
of oourse. 

• Hammered & Spun 
Aluminum 

• Waffle Irons 
• Mixmasters 

SILEX 
COFFEE 
MAKERS 

$495 

Bveryth'JII' Blectrleal for the Home 
NEWI Pin 1& up aDd Floor Lamps 

You wID find just 
the ,ift that you 
have been looking 
for at Jackson's. 

SUNBEAM 
~ECTRIC 
RAZORS 

$7.50 
to 

$15.00 

JACKSON'S 
ELECTRICAL and GIFTS 

Dial U85 101 Dial 5665 

next Tuesday al the Englert the- • STARTS WED N E S 0 A Y: tirst Hollywood clipped hel' twice Presenting the young star in n 1 
ater and, boys and girls, be is "The Day the Bookies Wept" with on her pretty little chin, and Miss more matw'e role than any she 
holter than hot. The picture i3 Joe Penner and Betty Grable, and Arthur twice came back fighting. has ever attempted, "First Love" ," 
"Dancmg Co - EeV' featuring Claudette Colbert in "Zaza." She's the girl who started from finds her expE:t'iencing her first • , 
Lana Turner, Richard Carlson nowhere ... and stayed there for romance. The film was produced 
and a really swell cast, so if IOWA TH.EATER a iong, long time. . by Joe Pasternak, who has been 
you're not a jitterbug enthusiast, • BEG INN IN G TODAY, Now appearing at the Iowa the- responsible for all of Deanna's ol-
don't let that worry you. There's THROUGH WEDNESDAY: "You ater in the star-studded cast of ierings, and directed by Henry 
plenty of fUll to go around for Can't Take It With You" with Frank Capra's "You Can't Take It Koster, who directed her In 
all types of audiences. Jean Arthur, James Stewart, Li- With You," the brilliant, young "3 Smart Girls," "100 Men and a . / , 

For the jitterbugs, Shaw offers onel Barrymore, Mischa Auer. and vitally charming Columbia Girl," and "Three Smart Girls 
"Nightmare," "One Night Stand," Co-hit: "Panama Lady" with Lu- actress knew what she wanted Grow Up." 
"Wire Brush Stomp" among many cille Ball, Allan Lane. from youth. She wanted to be a The picture is an original 
of his popular hits, with two new • THURSDAY AND FRIDAY: movie star, and she had no inten- screenplay and was made at Un). 
ones added, "Stealing Apples" and "Gunga Dinn" with Cary Grant, tion 01 letting Hollywood stop her. versal studios by the same start 1 i 
"Racket Rhythm." For the screen Victor McLaglan, Douglas Falr- In New York a continent away which produced all of the former • • 
fans who are not so interested in banks JI·. Co-hit: "Homicide Bur- from HollYWood and completely Deanna Durbin successes begin
jitterbug-mania, there is a madcap eau" with Bruce Cabot, Rita Hay- lacking in either theatrical expe- nlng with the memorable "Three 
story of a little vaudeville hoofer worth. .rience or in cash, Miss Arthur be- Smart Girls." 
who goes to college at the sugges- camEl a commercial photograllher's Deanna will be seen as an or· 
tion of a press agent to win a STRAND THEATER model while she mapped out a phan girl who is fOTced to live . , 
nationwide contest for the best • NOW SHOWING: Claudette plan of attack. And then one day with an aunt, an uncle, and two 
dancing co-ed and a starring role Colbert and Henry Fonda in the she was screen tested, and out cousins her own age. They are ,[ 
in a Hollywood production. technicolor production of "Drums came the pretty Arthur chin for rich and snobbish and look upon r 

"Dancing Co-Ed" is tun from Along The Mohawk." Also: Iowa- the first time. Deanna as a poor relation. The 
beginning to end. There is plenty I J'/orthwestern game pictures. Arrived in Hollywood, Miss Ar- slar's personality, consideration . • 
of music, lots of comedy, and 200 • COMING T H U R S DAY: thur discovered herself in a series and kindness win over the ser-
jitterbugs personally selected by Deanna Durbin in "First Love." of slap-stick comedies, playing in vants and finally lYring about an 
Artie Shaw as the best in the support of orang _ outangs, lions upheaval in the family. 
West. On the dancing side of the ENGLERT THEATER and dogs. She became a target for In the picture Deanna encoun-
entertainment ledger is Lana Tur- custard pies, and finally she es- tel's her first love affair, a boy-
ner who does three specialties, in- • TODAY AND TOMORROW: caped to "Westerns" to find her- and-girl romance between her- • 
cluding one wilh Lee Bowman; Bette Davis and Errol Flynn in self playing opposite a horse. sell and Robert Stack, a screen 
Ann Rutherford, who dances for "The Private Lives of Elizabeth Completely discouraged, because newcomer in t.he "ole ~r a young 
the first time in her life on the ' and Essex" in technicolor, with she wanted to play worthwhile bachelor who IS the object of the 
screen, but good; June Preisser in Olivia DeHavilland, Donald Crisp dramatic and high romedy l'oles,j affecUOl~s of Deanna and of Hel
breathtaking specialties and our and Henry Stephenson. Added: Jean nevertheless thrust out her en Pa.rrlsh, w~o plays ?ne of the 
old friend Leon EITol of the rub- Cartoon, "Chicken Jitters"; late chin again. She ch:U\ged studios. snobbIsh COUSinS. A~d m the 1'0, 

bel' legs. news. When this brought only a number ~ance, Deanna receIves her first 
• STARTS TUESDAY: Lana of uninspired ingenue parts she kiss-and her first proposal of 

VARSITY FILM 
STARS 'MAISIE' 

Turner "'ith Artie Shaw and his man-I'age ., packed her bags anu returned to . band and Richard Carlson in -------------
"Dancing Coed." Added: Our New York. signed a long-term Columbia con-
Gang in "Tiny Troubles"; novel Jean turned to the stage. With- tract which assured her the roles 
hit, "Unseen Guardians"; late in six months she made her she desired. 

Explosive Blonde Appears 
With Robert YoUng • 
In Current Attraction 

news. Broadway debut with Osgood Per-
• COMING SOOON: Garbo in kins and Dorothy Gish in "For

eign Affairs." Then sbe was fea
"Ninotchka." (Don't pronounce tured in "The Curtain Rises" and 

Robert Young and Ann Sothern it-see HI) with Claude Rains in "The Man 
as a respective ranch manager and Who Reclaimed His Head ." 
a honky-tonk show girl stranded but is an original and highly mo~- Now Hollywood was genuinely 
in a Wyoming carnival town, are ern story of four people placed 111 interested. After nervously de- DOORS OPEN 1:15 P. M. 
the chief protagonists of "Maisie," dramatic juxtaposition. 'elining the first few offers Jean 
the smartly paced, clever - dia- NOW ' ENDS 
logued and well-directed picture TAJ\1IROFF PLAYS LEAD e 'MONDAY 
showing at the Varsity theater. iN CO-FEATURE _ dictator, Patricia Morison provides 

Both Young and Miss SotherD Akim Tamiroif has the most romantic interest opposite Nolan 
show what they can do with meaty dramatic role of his career - that and George Zucco plays an ardent 
roles and entertainment - packed of a dictator-actor, Lloyd Nolan patriot in Paramount's daring new 
situations in this story 'Which, al- is cast as a reckless, romantic Am- drama, "The Magnificent Fraud," 
though placed against eye-striking erican adventurer who pull s the co-feature an explosive story 
and picturesque backgrounds of strings for the dictator, Mary Bo- of political intrigue in a mythical 
the cattle country, is decidedly not land plays the ex-darling of the South American country. 
a Western in the accepted sense, 

BI G \ I • 26c , 2 "i 1 ~~ I ~II ' 
'. HITS 1 I I . ." ''''-

ENDS TUESDAY 

She's Dangerous 
as T.N.T.-

NOW-ENDS MONDAY 
YOUR 'ONE IN A MILLION " GIRL 

SONJA HENlE 

PRESTON FOSTER 
ll"" IAAI 

LATE FOX NEWS • 

I I I (\ 'l:.~ NOW 
Stars of Mr. Smith Goes to 

Washington 

YIU CAII'T 
TAlE iT · 

CO - ruT 1 
CIVILIZATION 

BARRED 
LUCILLE BALL 

ALLAN LANE 

Panama 
Lady 

NOW! 
EXCLUSIVE NEWS SCOOP! 

Iowa vs. Northwestern 

... 1£CHN\CO\.OIl ..• 
b, t vet of ",0'. ,tirrlng #4":'''''~''~ 

the grea no lea was ".n-
••• cla~s wfben, ... "'t:e~.w frontle,,\ 

lUring or n 

1.,. IN ~/k, .,if,., ,., IIIrH11' 
Irtpol' I.ri,dl 
Y "", /0"''' ... ",.rl",,,I,d .,.l .. t tIu •• d· d,. '""r of 
him ."d hi",.· 

1M." 
IIoning 

C oTiI'Rl· Foi"OA 
..... 

Edna May Oliver. Edeli. ColUns • John Carradine 
Dorri~ Bowdon • Jelil. Ralph • Arthur Shield, 

Robert Lowery. Roger Imhof ' 
01 ....... ~~ JOHN FOlD ____ o.roI.o.. _ ... ,"''- ,_ 

... ...,. ........ t.H ............ II, w ...... 0. ..... 

II 20th C.n'"'y •••• Plctv,. 

LATEST FOX NEWS 

31c to 5:30 

"All in Nature's 
Own Colon" 

THE 
SCREEN'S 
CROWNING 
ACHIEVEMENT! 

IN TECHNICOLOR 

',hh OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND 
DONALD CRISP' AlAN kALE · VINCI!l<T 
PRICE " l{£NR,Y STEPl-l:ENSON · Di,.fee,.! b, 

ADDED JOY 
CHICKEN JITTERS 

"CARTOON" 
-LATEST NEW -

We Ask ¥ou
Note the Cast! 

ARTIE SHAW, Ihe 
,ed-hot King of 
Rhythm ... 
LANA TUR NER, 
the Blond. Bon~re 
... together .t I,sl 
i,. ·",Ing-lime I 

wll~ 
LAllA RICIIIII 

TURNER· CAILSO. 
AlTlE SHAW illJ1.. 
ANt( R'UTHERFORD 

LEE BOWMAII 
THURSTON HALL 

LEON ERROL 

~ ... -----




